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INTRODUCTION

Anthropology is the study of man, especially of the variety.

physical and culturalcharacteristics. distribution, customs,social relationships, etc..

of humanity,

The main aim of the subject of Anthropology is not only to

study mankind of the past ages tho roughly but also to observe personally human

beings of today in their natural environment. The various ethnic national gro ups

living in Myanmar are different in their economic progress and living standards .

To try to bring these different economic and social standards to a unifonn stage is

neccessary for them to enjoy the developments ofthe modem age. It is the duty of

Myanmar Anthropologist to study in detail their traditions andcustoms, wayoflife

and their economic situation and develop their social standards . Then only the

State Government will he able to help fulfil their needs and remove their

weaknesses.

The chief requirement for a race of people to surv ive is the

need to preserve its tradi tions and customs, its literature and language and culture .

By studying the different tradi tions and culture of the different nationals, we learn

to appreciate and understand their behaviour. Then each national race will learn to

understand eac h other and begin to have respect and faith in eac h other. This will

lead to closer ties among the national races and strengthen the so lidarity of the

country. Knowing the "Dos and Don'ts" ofeach other's cultures would also make

smooth intra -national relations.



The union of Myanmar has many kinds of national races

and each national race has many things of interest in their culture and way of life.

All the national races living in Myanmar are descended from the mongoloid group

and they came into Myanmar in three waves, the Mon-Khmes group, Tibeto

Myanmar group and Thai-Chinese group. They lived in the mountain plateous,

wandering in search of "clearer waters and greener pastures" , So just each

monastery has its particular mantra. and each village its particular song, so the

national races have things that are alike and things that are different from their

beliefs, to their way of dress and language and culture.

The Union of Myanmar has eight main groups of national

races and each group has many small sub-groups, which today numbers (135) groups

now. It has become essential to study each group seperately. As a partial requisite

for the M.A degree in anthropo logy. I decided to present a paper on the social life

of the Buddhist Yin-net nationals living in Nam San township, Loilem division in

Southern Shan State.

I went to Kun Poat village in Nam San township and

observed and did research on the interesting life of the Yin-net nationals living

there. I recorded their native arts of song and dance traditional sayings, customary

judgements, seasonal festivals, their taboos, their marks and symbols, things of

reverence and wedding customs, rules in building house and kin relationships. In

enqu iring into things, I used Evolutionary Theories. Historical Theories and

Functional Theories.



I observed, according to Evolutionary Theory how the

Yin-net nationals survived from generation to generation, how they had to live and

adapt themselves to their environment. The Historical Theory showed how they

moved into Myanmar from their original home in Mongolia and how their

historical background relates to other nationals in Myanmar. Functional theories

show how they celebrate their religious and social festivals and how friendship and

unity grew among the different village through reciprocal relationships.

The main aims for the research arc: -

1. To fulfil the partial requisite ofpresenting a thesis for the M.A drgree .

2. To revive the almost disappeari ng traditions and culture ofthe Yin-net national

races and for other national races to understand their culture.

3. The mutua l understanding among the national races would help the State's

political objective of "National reconsolidation".

4. It would also help to uplift the national prestige , and integrity and preserve and

safeguard the cultural heritage and national character ofthe Union of Myanmar.



A couple of Yin-net nationals



CHAITER 1

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND AND GEOGRAI'llICAL SmJATION

Ca) How the Yin-net nationals descended from and nameoftbe national grouP.

(1) How the Yin-net nationals descended from

Anthropologists have observed that all the national s living

in the Union of Myanmar are descended from the Mogoloid group . They came

into Myanmar in three waves. They are: -

(1) Men-Khmer group.'

(2) Tibeto-Myanmar group.'

(3) Thai-Chinese group.'

The Yin nationals belonging to the Wa-Palaun g sub-group

of the Men-Khmer group settled in the villages in the interior areas of the Kyae

thi-man-san region in Southern Shan State. They also settled on the mounta in

villages near PinIon town. The hills on the western bank of the Than Lwin river is

thecentral regionwhere the Yinnationals settledsome of them spreadto the Kyaing

Ton region,"

l M on-K hmer group

lTibelOMy.nmu group

!OYh i-Cbinrse croup

4Yin D.lion8i, Myanmar Eocyclopaedie, VoI. II . Pages 2~27.
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The Wah. Palaung, three kinds of Yin nationals (Yin-net,

Yin-set, Yin-kya]. Pac and Kayan had lived in Southern Shan States even before

the Shans spread to it.'

Lwere-la; Wah

Danaw

Kha-mut

Taing-lei

Yin-net, Yin-kya, Yin-set

Palaung, Palay national groups of the Wah-Palaung sub-group of the Mon-Khmer

group all lived in the Shan State.'

The Yin-net nationals of the Men-Khmer group ran awa y

from the war in the Yunnan province ofChina. At first. they settled in the northern

edge of Kyaukme division in "Munkoun" (w+:rJ(i:) area in Northern Shan State.

They spread to Southern Shan State and came to be called as Yin-net.

According to Yin-net national's history, war broke out

between a Chinese king and the nationa ls in the Yunnan province of China. The

Yin-net nationals and Yin-kya nationals fled China, The Yin-kya nationals settled

in Southern Shan States first and the Yin-nets settled in Kyaukrne division in Nothern

Shan States. They built a town in "Munkoun" area in the northemedge of Kyaukme

division . A Yin-net king ruled at the capital city of "Munkoun". They lived and

ISban State, Myanmar Encyclopaedia, Vol. t I, Pages 387, Line 14.

lShan Stale, Myanmar Encyclopaedia. VoI.II , Pages 379, Line 3.
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the royal capital flourished because of the power of the three gems, the cock, the

horseand the mortar. No countrycould make waron them. Once a Myanmarking

made war on the Yin-net kingdom. But the Yin-nets. placing the three gems in the

front, fought back and the Myanmar king was defeated and had to retreat.

The Myanmar king then called his ministers of sta le.

generals and the royal Brahman to confer on plans to capture the capital city of

Munkoun. A royal Brahman offered to make plans for the capture of the Yin-net

capital city. He asked the king to give him five viss ofsilver coins and eighty ticals

of gold. He entered the city Munkoun and put up at a powerful abbot's monastery.

He pretended to be a soothsayer and went round the city. telling fortunes, doi ng

rites to avert misfonune forecast by astrologers and performing ceremonial

washing of the head . He went to every place always think ing of plans to capture

Munkoun.

One day that royal brahman entered the palace and told

fortunes. He waited till it was sunset and dark and deserted. Then according to his

original plans, he buried one viss ofsilver each in the four corners of the palaceand

under the palace. He buried the eighty ticals ofgold under the royal stairs and then

returned to the monastery.

The scheming royal Brahmanthen approached the powerful

abbot and paying obeisance enquired reverentlyabout the venerable abbot's health

and well being. He praised the city of Munkoun as beautifuland flourishing, and

begged that he may be permitted to tell the past and the future fortunes of the city.

The abbot, believing the Brahman to be respectable and earning a good living,
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gave the Brahman permission to tell the fortunes of the city. Then the Brahman

told the abbot that Munkoun is a good and flourish ing capital city because one viss

of silver is buried in each comer of the royal palace and under it. Besides. he says

eighty ticals of gold is also buried under the royal stairs. He needs to make ani)' a

smal l recommendation to improve it furth er. But he says to test the truth of his

forecast by first making some observations. Then the abbot told the mini sters of

the palace and with the king's permission, dug the grounds and found that it was

true.

The king accepted the Brahman as a man of leaving and

asked him what improvements should be done to develop the country. The Brah

man then advised the king to use the gold and silver in giving alms and doing

meritorious deeds. Then he asked the king to cut off the beak of the gem cock and

to cut offone front leg of the gem horse and to destroy the mortar by cuning of the

base. The Brahman said all these destructions would make the country more

prosperous. The king felt some to destroy the powerful three gems , the cock, the

horse and the mortar, but with the intention of gaining benefit s for the country, he

did as the Brahman told him to do.

The wonderful characteristic of the powerful gem coc k is

when it crows from Munkoun city it rumbles the spires of the palace in Maing-Pu

Kan (¥S:ct:ro) citadel. When the powerful gem horse neighs and the mortar is

pounded. the sounds trave l as far as Maing-Pu-Kan city and makes the palace spires

rumble and tremble. They had never lost a war when these three gems are placed

in front of them, at the head to the batt le front.
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In the end the three gems were destroyed as the brahman

wished. Up to this day the places where the eock died § "'" O>lP (Womkaing

Taing). where the horse died. §E:~OJ8' (Womma Taing), where the motar broke

~lP (Womhoat Tet), all these villages exist till today. The Yin-net country that

had lost the three powerful gems was seized by the Myanmar king. In the spear

fight between the Yin-net king and the Myanmar king, the Yin-net king was

defeated and they became the subjects of the Myanmar king.

The Yin-net nationals left Northern Shan State from that

time and moved to Southem Shan State and Maingkokam(~b~:mS) area in Thai

land up to now. Besides, according to spoken tradition, they believe they are

descendents o f Myanmar king Kyan Sinha who manied the headman's daughter

Nan Mya U Sar, when he was taking refuge in that village, to avoid the wrath of

king Anawratha . They consider themselves ofroyal lineage and take great pride in it.

King Kyan Sittha told his consort Nan Mya U Sar not to

follow him on his return to his kingdom, but to wait for him in that village. The

Yin-nets never left that place and have faithfully waited for the return of their great

father king Kyan Sinha till today. How strongly the Yin-net people believed in it

may be witnessed in the painting depicting king Kyansittha's "return to the royal

country" in the monastery of Kun Poat village.

(2) Name of national group

The Yin-net national s call themselves " Yay-Yan-Lunt"

meaning a people wearing black colour clothes. The shans call them " Yan Lum"

meaning black nationals according to the Yin-net nationals. Yin-net. Yin-kya, Yan

Phait, Yan-kyaut, are four kinds of Ym brothers.



The picture of king Kyansittha and Nang Mya 00 Sar

in the monastery of Kun Post village.
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The Myanmars call the Ym nationals "Yin" and theSbans

call them "Yan". YanLumorYm-netare sometimes knownas Kayin-net, Yin-set

or Ym-kyasaresometime knownas"Kayin-kya". The Ym-netscall theMyanmars

Ma-ywn(~~) (Swam).

(b) G<9gnphl""l.iIJl!tion ofKun Poalvi!!g.

(I) Pi.... Area. Population

Kun Poat village is (6) miles from Nam San town. II is (2)

miles away on the left side of the Nam San - Kyaing TOD road. Nam San is
... , -,.,.

situated ou North Latitude20 25 to 2110 and East 1.ongtitude 9737 to 98 37to98
I

IS. It is 308 miles measuredin a straight line. NorthernEast ofYangon, BU! it is

536 miles If you travel by car road. It is 73 miles from Taunggyi, thecapital of

Shan State and 22 milesaway from thehistoric town of PinIon. Nam San is the

cross roads town ofSouthernShan State.

Kun Poat village is about 100 years old. There is a forest

reserveon its east and 516 army corp in the west and artillery corp in the south.

The villageofNantbuya is on its northernborder. II bas about 100housesand its

average population is about 500.

Nam San is in Loilem District. On its east is Kun Heing

township and on its west is Loilemtsp. and on its south is Mount Mei tsp. Mone'

tsp. Le'ehar township is to Its northern. The areaofNam San is ( 1594.12) square

miles or (1020239) acres and (7771) acres of rivers, streams and underground

water.
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Nam San is on the average 3000'to 4()()(), above sea level.

It has very few wide plains. On the whole it has many valley plains. It is fuD of

hills mountain ranges. Especially in thenorth, thenorth east, the west and south

west, it is surroundedby hills 4000 to SOOO feel in height, In thecenterofthetown

at a heightof 3200 feet there is a wide valley plain,

TheNam Lat stream which flows through Nam San town

ship has its source in Maing-seit village. The stream flows through mountain

valleys with many bends, so its flow is fast and rough. Youean hear thesound of

running water all the time, so that they named it Nam tat stream. meaning the

talking or speaking stream.

This Nam Lat stream is of importance to Nam San

township. It is noted that onthe easternshore ofthestream, however close it is to

the stream, it has no underground water. Wells and lakes cannot be dug on that

side. So they haveto depend on the west side ofthe bank and on the stream for

water. Butthere is anatural springwitha light tasting water. They believethat this

water has a curative medicinal effect. People having speech difficulties like

stammering and uvual defectsdrink this water to make themovercome theirdiffi

culties. This water to make them overcome theirdifficulties. thisspring is called

"NamSant"meaning waterhaving a light taste. So the village came to be named

asNam San and still retains itsname till today asNam San town.

Nam San township is made upof five quarters, containing

(20) village tracts . Its population is (63247). Thenational groups living in it are

Shans, Kechins, Kayahs, Kayins, Chins, Myanmars, Pans, Yin-kyas, Yin-nets,

Yakhines, Lisus and Labus. In the whole of Nam San township. there are over
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(4000) Yin-nets; Ma Mown Mown groupand Naung Hee group live in nos. (2) and

(4) quarters ofNam San township. Kon Poat village is in Ma Mown Mown group.

There are ( 19) villages in Nam Sam township where most of the Yin-net nationals

live. They are: - 18 Saing; Nam Who; Naung Laing; NaungAing; Nam Worn; Tam

Kha; Nam Who Pan; Kon Tee; Nam Mo; Worn Whey; LoiSiang; Loi Cut; Loi Win

Ohm; Nam Hare; Ken Lan;WornPon; lin Lei; Loi Ngin Lon; and Lon Poat: They

have spread a little to other townships, such as Loilem, Kyee Thi, Le e lla, Maing

Naung, Maing Shu and the east bankof Than Lwin river.

(2) Climate and Natural Vegetation (Flora)

Nam San town is one of the townships in the Shan State.

Although it is mostly in the tropical zone, it is not so hot as it is a highland.

Compared to other places in the Shan State, it is hotter and gets about the same

amount of rainfall because it is a valleyplain. Itsaverage annual rainfall is (57.60)

inches and its averageannual temperatureis 75 F and in its hottest month of March
.

is 87 f . It rarely has storms because it is a valleyplain protected by natural ranges

of mountains but has occasional strong winds.

Only a little teak and pine woods grow because its height is

onlybetween3000·4000 feet. Otherwoodslike in,ingin,sagawa,thityar, yamanay,

mango, htaut-kyant and tamalan trees grow well. In the forests to the north of the

division ingin trees grow in abundance. A few orchids grow and there are no

indigenous medicinal plants.
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(3) Mineral Resources

Twokinds of minerals, antimony and copperareminedhere.

Antimony is found in the "Whey Pu Htut" ravine located one mile to the west of

Worn Hin village in Nam San township. Copper is found in Pein Sai (U man)

group, near Sa Main village. They are still in the process of testing its type and

quantity.

(4) Transportation and Communication

Transpo rtation and communication is good for Nam San.

because it is on the Union car road from Taunggyi, the capital of Shan State to

Kyaing Ton. It is also on the cross-roads to the Shan State's Southeas t towns of

Mone', Lin Khay, Maing Pan and Mount Mei.

Kun Poat village is two miles away from the Nam San 

Kyaing Ton road. It is a gravel road on the right side. Cars, htawlagyi and cycles

use this road. Som e villagers use cycles but most of them walk to Nam San from

their villages.

To help develop the regions of the Shan State where there

are difficulties of transportation. the Shwe Naung - Nam San railway project was

implemented in November 1993. It is 153.62 miles long. Today they have been

able to open three sections and they are Mone' • Nam San section, Bun Yin- Pha

Mone section and Taunggyi • Pha Mone section. Nam San has an air field used

only by the military planes.
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(c) Appea ra nce, Dress. Food and Way of Life

(1) Appearnnce

The national groups living in Myanmarare descendedfrom

the Mongoloid stock. As such, physically they look more or less alike. The Yin

net nationals in appearance look like the Yin-kyas and Palaungs afthe Shan Sta te.

They have nOI too dark skin and the body is neither low nor high. no t too fat or too

thin. They have straight soft black hair. The face has a prominentbid gound nose.

wide eyes with a crease in the eyelids and blackeyesand the lips are usually thick.

The average height of the men is 5 foot 6 inches and the women about 5 foot 2

inches.

The Yin-nets aredevout Buddhists and are gentleand pleas

ant in temperament. They try to avoid all evil deeds . They are happy to live try

their religion and have no greed, no anger and no ignorance. They are contented

with whatever they have which is a hindrance to their development . They dress

according to their tradi tions and customs.

(2) Dress

The attire or dress of the Yin-net or Van Lum is some thing

different. Although the Yin-net and Yin-kyas are of the same stock, the Yin-nets

came to the Southern Shan States later than the Yin-kyas. They continued to dress

in the black rough cotton they use to wear in China till today. They grow the cotton

plant themselves. Then they spin the yam and have it dyed with natural leaf dyes

into black yam. They weave it on the back-strap loom. The cloth is made into a

short sleeved and short waist jacket slipped down over the head. The top jac ket is

long sleeved and short waist with a one inch wide round collar. There are no
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buttons. The shin is decorated with multi-coloured woolen ram (usually pink.

blue, yellow and white) and sequins and satin pieces. The two breast pockets are

embroidered with plus and multiplication signs and sequins and small woollen

pompons at the comers . The pants worn by the men are not like the Shan pants.

The Yin-nets wear haggy black cotton pants, very wide in the middle. The top of

the pants has a white or black band. The waist hand is redor pink cottonor silk. six

feet long. It is wound round the waist and the two ends about (9) inches long are

put downat the front. Nowadaysyoung men line thesides ofthe pants and the foot

edge with green, red, blue and pink colours. They also wear leather belts covered

...ith multi-coloured woollen yarn,

Elderly men wear everyday a white "gaungbaung" made up

with five yards ofcloth.They wear this head-dress with three pieces of cloth of

different colours (e.g pink, purple and blue) wound round their heads. The

shoulder bag is white with thin black, blue and greenvertica1lines. Nowadays, it

is woven with multi-coloured woollen yam and embroidered with sequins. Every

young man wears at his waist a small bamboo basket with a short knife in it. The

top edge of the basket is decorated with coloured woollen yarn. This custom of

Yin-net men carrying a short knife and basket is to keep alive their Yin-net

tradition and custom. The basket is also used as the seed basket in their cultivation

ofcrops. They 'wear Shan boots made ofbuffalo leatherand the front of the boots

is joined in the center and green canvasshoes. Nowadays.they also wear bamboo

hats from Maing Naungwoven with soft bamboo slips. The chin straps used to be

stitched with coins stuck on it. Some may use silk cloth straps.
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In the past grown men used to wear ear-plugs made ofgold

leaf rolled into a cylinder, about one tical in weight, in their left ear. They wear a

gold flower design stone ring on the fourth finger of the left hand. Nowadays, the

5 or 6 months old little boy's ear is bored and kept open with a string of thread.

When they are 9 or 10 years old the ear hole is widened by inserting dry thatch

sticks weekly or monthly. The earhole is wide enough to wear earrings when they

are adolescents. The Yin-net women themselves make the earrings. They use a

small bamboo cylinder as thepost and on it is an earring stitched on water proof

cloth with silver paper, coloured woollen yarn, sequins and paste pearls. Nowa

days the young adolescents are wearing ear-drops. They do not wear them any

more when they are married,

The Yin-net women wear the black cloth waist length slip

over with short sleeves. This slip-over. short sleeved jacket has a V-shaped neck

and back. It has two rows of frings about nine inches across the back and on the

chest in front. Each row of fringe is about (4) inches broad. The hem ofthis jacket

has lines of beads, coloured woollen thread work and a fringe about (3) inches in

width. They wear a black cotton hta-me, calf-length. It is tied at the waist with a

string and the upper half is folded down to reach the middle of the thigh,

resembling a baggy double layer skin. They do not wear leg-bands, and used to

wear buffalo leather shoes. the Yin-net women also carryshoulder bags. woven by

themselves. They weave the bagswith multicolouredwoollen yam. and decorated

with sequins. They stiffer cotton yam with black lacquer to make into rings. They

tie these (300) and wear it around the waist. the unmarriedgirls includeone green,

red and blue ring each, but the married women wearonly black
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The children also are dressed fully like the adul ts. They

stitch special cloth hats for them. The hats are madeof blackcloth lined with white

doth inside. It is shaped like a cup wi th a rim. Vertical lines about a finger's

breadth are stitched from the top of the hat to the rim. The rim is about 3" to 4"

wide and has orange, green, red. blue. pink lines around it and wool is stuffed in

between the lines. Where the rim joins the cup, they have a fancy stitch. There is

a woollen pomponon the top of the hat and the surface ofthe hat is decorated with

sequins. They stringancient silver coins, Indiansilver coins.and Myanmarquarter

and pyas and wear them on the neck . It is toward away evil spirits. Whe n the child

is 6 or 7 years old the boys begin to wear thewhite gaungbaung and the girls wear

the black head-dress.

(3) Tattoo custom

The Yin-net nationals like the Shans have tattooed their

bodies, from the old days. They do not knowthe art of tattoo. so it is done for them

by the Shan tattoo masters . The Yin-net males tattoo their whole body, and on

their arms and thighs are runes, tigers and cats in ascending and descending poses.

The women have two rows of black dots on both their wrists and some have five

black dots on their wrist and scriptures on the black oftheir hands. They use to say

that if a woman has no tattoo marks, then she is not a genuine Yin-net woman .

The Yin-net male tattoo the picture of coal tongs on right

ann and a lizard with two tails on the left ann. The coal tongs is to protect them

from the seizure of the water spirit and the lizard with two tails is a love charm. In

the past they used red ink. but today only black ink. is used. There are also less

people who tattoo their bodies.



A couple of Yin-net nationals



view from the back



The Yin-net children



Yin-net woman with her traditional dre ss



Beautifying The Yin-net Ladies
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(4) Food and Way oflife

The Yin-net nationals live bytaungya-eultivation. The coarse

rice they grow and the fruits, and vegetables, green chillies and salt is their daily

diet. They eat meat and fish. but their soups are always made vegetables only.They

eat verylittle oil. Sometimes. when they do not have enough rice for the year, they

have to supplement with corn, pumlcin leaves, banana stems and jackfruit in their

cooking.

The fish and meat brought to the monastery on sabbath days

isjust boiled with sal t and turmeric. No oil is used. On special holy days, they use

to pack sticky rice to send to the monastery and to distribute among the people.

The Yin-net nationals are very fond of alcoholic drinks.

Drinking is accepted as a custom and both men and women drink alcoholic drinks

freely. Nowadays they do not brew it themselves. but buy the ready-mad e drinks.

They have no drunken brawl though they drink a lot.

The Yin-nets also grow a kind of Virginia tobacco, which

leaves they dry and smoke after having it sliced and rolled in taung-khauk leaves as

cigars . They also chew pan and betal nut very much . When old people are tooth

less and pound it in a brass mor'tar. The old people's teeth are black due to pan

chewing. But they take pride in it as to have white teeth is to have dog's teeth . But

this altitude has changed today.



-
- ~
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Yin-net old man with his betal nut brass molar
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(5) Choosing a land site and Building a village

The Yin-net national s consider the situation and the

environment ofthe place theyare going to choose as the site of their vilJage. When

they have found a suitable place. they clear an area of 30 square fect and erect

a smal l panda1 about 9 inches in length in the middle of the clearing. Then they

prepare an offering consisting of one bowl of good-grained rice, one comb of

bananas, one packet of pickled tea. a slab of cane sugar, one ball of white cotton

yam and a goglet. They have to pick a small amount of rice with three fingers.

Then they prayto the guardian spirits aboveand the guardian spiritof the "Sasana",

guardian spirits of tbe earth, water, mountains and forests to come and guard them

from harm and for prosperi ty in the village they are about to build now on the

chosen site. If the grains of rice picked by three fingers is even in number, it is

a sign of good. Then they mix the grains of rice with the pickled tea and pour it

down the top of the pandal, letting some remain on the roof. They have to leave

this rice and tea leaves over night. The next morning, they must come and observe

whether the rice grains still remain in their place or not. If the rice grains remain

intact. they consider it a good omen to build the village there. If the rice grains

picked by three fingers are odd in number. they have to move the pandal ( 18) inches

away and pick the rice grains again and move. until they have picked an even

number.

The village roads are build straight and wide. They are

designed like a cross. They must not use these main roads when they are carrying

out the corpse at a funeral. They have to find by ways and through bushes 10 avoid

the main roads and the taungyas and compounds. They have to circle the town in

carrying oul thedead. In building house the roof must ron north 10 south and the
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frontofthe house must face DOth or south. The front must not be east or west. The

roofs of the houses must not be in a straight line. They must be out ofline with

each other. The cowshed and the bam also must be built north to south. The

monasterymust be built at the 81)11and tezadirection from the village. The Ashingyi

-nat shrine must be built in the teza direction and the cemetery must be in the bomi

direction from the village.

(6) Building a house and design of the house

When the Yin-net nationals are going to build a house, they

have to choose the site according to the situation of the land. They choose an

auspicious dayand make an offering ofpickled tea leaves to the guardian spirit of

the land. Then they dig a pit for the ridge-pole. They have to place the earth from

the pit in three piles in the direction of nat shrine. The top of the ridge-pole also

have to be placed towards the nat shrine. They have to do this at the same time an

the same day. When this ridge-pole has been erected a village elder has to take

pickled tea leaf. a bowl of rice and a bottle of water and sit and pray near the ridge

pole. Then he has to pick a few grains of rice and count them. If the grains are odd

in number. it is a sign that the place is not suitable and they have to look for another

place. If the grains of rice picked are even in number. he has to place the pickled

tea leafon the pole and pour down water and pray again. They have to tie at the top

of the ridge-pole, three bundles of eugenia sprouts. pigeon pea leaves. gladiola

leaves, bermuda grass. guava leaf sprouts, mekin leaves and a cross-bow and

arrow.
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The floor of'the house has to be constructed afte r the house

posts have beenerected. Then the roof and the walls are buill Building the house

upwards from the base is like building up your business step by step upwards.

The ridge-pole is the maindividing linein making the rooms.

On the eastern wall of the Dutter big hall is the altar. The pots and pans shelf is on

the western wall. The kitchen is not far from theinner room. The stove is put in

on a Monday. The head of the family sits to the frontof the stove on the side of the

altar and the housewifesits on the north side ofthe stove. There is a smoking shelf

above the stove. The gourds for drawing and storing water are smoked on the

shelf. Dried gourd wate r bottles are an essential for the Yin-net natio nals . The

Yin-net houses haveonly one main door. Theydo not have any windows because

they believe that their wealth wi ll flow out from the windows.

The Yin-net national'shousesare usually three posts square

with just two rooms. In the time of the Shan Sawbwas, the Yin-nets were consid

ered poor people and the houses are uniform in size and shape. The houses have an

open gallery attached to the ex terior of the house. The inner part of this gal lery is

a bedroom and a loom is placed in the outter part . The bam and cowshed are built

seperately on the side of the house. The rice pounding mortar made of wood is

kept in the bam. The floor ofhouse is built about a man's height from the ground.

They store firewood under the house.



The house of The Yin-net nationals

The inne r part of the Yin-net nationals house
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(d) Language and Literature

(1) Language

The language spoken by the natio nal livi ng in Myanmar can

be divided into NO big groups. The Austro group of ancient south group and

Tibeto-Chinese group. TIle more ancient Austo group can be again divided into

two groups: the Austro spoken in the sea areas and the Austro-Asiatic spoken on

the inner lands ofwhich Mons. Palaungs, Wa's are members. The Yin people also

belong to this group.I

The language andculture oftile Ymnationals isveryclosely

related to the language a.nd cultureofthe Palaungs. The Yin nationals maybe said

to belong to the southern branch of the Palaungs.! The Yin-nets have a distinct

seperate language. There is no difference in the language spoken by the Yinnet

nationals living in the whole area. They all speak the same language. and because

they live in the Shan States they also know the Shan language. The Shans call the

Yin national "Yan Lwn" and the Yin-net nationals call the Myanmars "Mayan".

The Mon-khmer group of Pa laung. Wa. Yeyan (Yin)

nationals word for horse' is not related to the Man language. Instead it is related to

Myanmar word for horse . which is the Yin nationals word for horse is "Mayan".'

'The Myumu naliollal~ Myanmar Encyclopaedia. Vo1.l0. Pages 131.132. line 8.

2Vla aalloaals, Myanmar Encyclopaedia, Vol.I I, Pages 26-27, line 8.

' Anewnt Myumu and bone. Myanmar Encyclopaedia. Vo!. I I. Pages 334. line 14.
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TheYin-net and Yin-kyanationals havedescended fromthe

same original root, so in the language they use, the vocabulary, usage and words

are the same: The only difference is in their stress and intonation. which may be

long or short, lightor heavy. Thetone of the yin-kya nationals speech is shortand

light. Examples of Yin-net words>

Myanmar Yin-net Yin-kya

htamin sa tar kaing soonbing

ye thauk ten own ten own

thwarpyi walan walan

lapyi watayu watayu

yaukpyi wapha yaung walut

aing kan kan

we t leik Ieik

kyet yell yell

nwah mail mail

chan sayat sayat

sal n. n.

leI Ii ti

chaih tauk kyaung ky.ung

nha khaung ka taut ka taut

myel sai ngamg ngamg

phaya cinphaya cinphaya

phonegyi taphun taphun

thamanay kaung sun sinsun

koundhe ikar ikar
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Myanmar Yin-net Yin·kya

tit haut haut

hnit tararl tararl

thoun tararl waing tararl waing

lay tararl phone tararl phone

ngar khan khan

chauk twa twa

khuhnit tapun lapun

shit paratar para tar

ko tain tain

chan sayat sayat

tesai satal l satail

te-yar payai ya pa yai ya

te-htaung tho yain tha yOOn

te-thaung 10m min

te-thein sal sal

te-than lunt lunt

(2) Literature

The Yin-net nationalsdo not haveany literatureoftheirown.

They have remained undeveloped. so they do not have educated people. Literature

is a strong force in developing man's knowledge of himself and the knowledge of

the arts and crafts. The Yin-net nationals not only do not have a literature of thei r

own but has only a few, who know Myanmar letters.
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The governmentis tryingtoeducatethemby openingschools

in some villages. But very few children have come to learn in these schools. The

chi ldren have to help their parents in their work. Those of them know the Sbangyi

letters because they go to the Shan monasteries, where they are initiated into the

order. The Shan monks teach them the Pitikas in Shan. so they learn the Shan

language and letters.

The illiterate people count by breaking bamboo slips. mark

with lime or put down peas or com seeds. In the life of the Yin-net nationals.

learn ing letters is not their chief concern. To them working for survival of their

lives, to practi se their religion is the most important. Although they have no

literature of their own. living by the teachings of their religion have made them

a good people.



CHAPTER 2

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION

Robert Lewis. the anthropologists has defi ned human

society as a group of people who have systematically set up niles which they obey

and have the same goals and perform the same activities.

In every human organ ization, there is a social organization

system. Man is a social animal and usually lives in a group. Such a systematically

organised group of people is also known as the social organization. This

systematic organising and organization method is also calle d the social

organization of that people.I

The social studies dictionarydefines the social organization

as made up of all the small organizations of man based on age. sex, relationship,

occupation, place of residence, possessions on property, privileges, power and

status. Inthe bookancientman'sorganization, structure and activityby AR. Redc1 iff

Brown. he says "a social organization is a systematic organising of man's thought

and behaviour"?

IKhin Khin Su, Nwe Nwe, Kyin Kyin, Daw, Anthropo~ Introdut'l ion, Universities
Press 1970. Page 137.

2lbid. Page 137.
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Man's organization is based on its cult ure. The traditions.

customs and culture ofthe organization is handeddown as a legacy which makes it

continue to survive finnly.

Cal T he family H I- Up.

There are four types of family set-ups in the world. They

are : -

(1) The Basic Family

(2) The Joint Family

(3) The Extended Family

(4) The Co mpound Family.

In the old days many families use to live together in a big

family group. The houses are like a big long barrack divided into rooms. In their

means of livelihood, it is one common business where everybody contribute their

share of work, and also eat together from the same pot. Sometimes, when there

are too many fami lies. then they may live seperately but still continue to work in

the taungya occupation of the family.

Nowadays, thereareonlyabout three families living together

in the parent home. They have started to live as single familie s now. The usual

custom is for the married children to remain with the parents for three of fOUI1,

years and continue to do the family business together. Thus you may find about

four generations, the grand parents, the father and mother, the son or daugh ter and

daugh ter-in-law and the grand-children living together under one roof.
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According to Yin-net nationals traditional custom. there is

no differenciation ofsex. but the men are given preference and have authority over

the family, The Yin-nets practise the Patriarchal system and the father is always

the head o f the family. They usually have a special seperate place for the head of

the family to sit . The visitor who goes and sits in that place without permission of

the family is considered very rude. The visitor must sit in the place designated for

the visitor. The head of the family sits infront of the altar. facing the kitchen. The

visitor could sit in that place if permission is given by thehead of the family. They

also resent it. if the visitor should refuse to each the food the}" offer.

(b) Kinship System and Kinship Terminology

In ancient hwnan organizations, there are very few people.

In most cases a human organization in those days is usually a collection or

organization of peop le related to each other. By relatives. we mean those born

from the triangle of father, mot her and sons and daughters. So that kin ship

relatives group is much wider than the ordinary basic family'. There is kinship by

blood i.e.consanguinity and kinship by marriage i.e. affinity. So relati ves mean

blood relat ions, and they are very close and united .

In progressive human organizations, the word relatives doe s

not have much meaning, but in ancient human organizations. it has a very deep

meaning. In the modem society, the social, economic and political work is done by

IKhin Khin Suo Daw, Pyau ng Customs, Pyinnya Pade Tha, Arts Journal . 1974. Page 89.
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the government and the work oflhe family is not prominent . But in ancient human

organizations. all the work is done by a group of families of relatives. So relative s

are very important for them. I

The Yin-nets still exist as an ancient human organization

and stranger and kin are clearly seperated. Rel atives as kin must love and be close

to each other. They must help each other in their responsibilities and tasks and live

unitedly.

The Yin-net nationals groups live by themselves seperately.

If other nationals should come and live near them, the Yin-net culture usually

influences that outsider group. They try to preserve thei r race. so they many only

their O\\TI race. they are relatives in some way. But marriage between very close

relatives is Dynastic Incest. so first or second cousins do not many each other as

they consider themselves as belonging to the same clan. They avoid such close kin

marriages. If such a marriage should occur. then the couple is considered as

animals.

The responsibility of the relat ives is to solve the problems

of their community. The elderly relatives or the village elders of authority help to

the ir affairs. In nam ing a child, the village elders choose three names and the

parents accept which ever name they like. On joyful occasions the relatives help

not only with labour but also in kind . On occasions ofsorro w, then relatives have

to help not only with labour. rice and kind but also provide all the necess ities.

IKhin Khin Suo Daw, Pynng Customs. PyinnyaPedeTha, ArtsJournal, 1974, Pege89.
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LouisHenryMorgan, the Americananthropologist saysthere

are two types of relat ive terrnininology namely: - (1) Classificatory term. where

non-relatives are addressed in relative terms and exact tenns (2) Descriptive term,

where real relatives are addressed in relative terms. There are no classificatory.'

terms in the Yin-net nationals. who only use the exact Descriptive terms only.

The Yin-net relat ive terms

Yinnet Myan mar

pa

rna

taing

waing

cot

mon

samomway

kha yay

mywai

sinbokaramai

sinbokaranya

kon karamai

konkaranya

mykaramai

mykaranya

lankaramai

lankaranya

pau

koo

ah phay

ahmay

u lay

ahdaw

yauk pha

ma yce

khema

tha mel

chwayrna

nyr

nyi rna

thar

too mee

ah ko

ahma

tu

tuma

yaukhama (male)

yaukhama (female)
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(e) Maiden and bachelor life

The Yin-net male whenhe is fourteen or fifteenyearsold is

allowed to go courting as coming of age. The maidens and young boys can meet

mostly at the village festivals. The y do not have maid's house or bachelor's house.

When there is a village festival, maidsand bachelors from other villages also rna)"

vi sit and meet each other and fall in love. The courtship is done at night. at about

eight o' clock, after dinner. In the past in courtship in a group. the youngmen visit

the maid's house, playing on a dried gourd flute. They may also court alone. The

cowtship may be short or through out the whole night. The parents of the maid

most considerately must retire early or go visiting a neighbour. The maid must

entertain them with pan and pickled tea She must not tell them to go home even if

she feel s sleepy. The visiting youngmen must also help her with her work like

stripping com. Theyspeak in riddles and eachyoungman brings his own betel box

complete with pan, betel nut, lime, tobacco and betel-nut cutter. If the girl should

eat the pan-roll from one of the youngmen's betel box , it is a sign that she has

accepted him, and the other courters considerately depart . She may also give her

refusa l to accept them verbally and they wi ll never visit her again, The dialogue

between maid and bachelor may be as follows.

Bachelor "Sister, what curry did you eat today?"

Maiden "I ate egg-plant from Maing Seit." or "I ate chillies" or

"I cannot get bitter gourd from Vat Seut, french beans from

Maing Pan. string beans from Maing Pan"
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the vow mad e. After the offering has been done, the maid can that very night take

her property and follow the youngman to his house.

When the youngcouple and friendsarriveat the youngman's

house, they have to wake up the parents. On being informed of the affair, the

youngman's parents greet their daughter-in-law-to-be and invi te her upstairs. The

people who accompanied the couple are entertained with tea. Then they leave the

maid in the youngman's house. She has to sleep three nights at the youngman 's house

and return to her parent's house to sleep three nights there . If they cannot celebrate the

wedding at once she has to sleep three more days in her parent's house . This sleeping

in turns has to be done before the marriage. The bride has to help her mother-in-law

in all the work when she is staying in the bridegroom's house. They have to pay their

respects to the maid's family. They have to take lime, pan, cutch, tobacco, pickletea,

bananas and ten bottle s of alcohol as an offering the maid's parents. The e lders of the

village and guest are enterta ined at the youngman's house. If the bridegroom is going

to Jive in the bride's house, he can do so only when the bride had slept three nights at

his house. Then the expenses of the wedding has to be paid by the bride's family. On

the wedding day the bride groom has to go to the bride's house acco mpanied by an old

ma id and a confinn ed bachelor, acting as his parents. The headman and the village

elders had been invited to sole mnise the marriage. The bridegroom and bride have to

pay respects to the headman and village elders by offering rice and curry. a packet of

pickle tea leaf, bananas and cane-sugar slabs. They pay obeisance and beg that they

may be recognized as man and wife. The headman then
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pronounces them man and wife and gives his blessings that the ir union will last till

their old age. The n they ate the food offered to them. After thi s ceremony the bride

groom asks a virgin maid to carry some of the bride's property, and the bride herse lf

carrying the bedroll, follows her husband to his house. When they arrive at the

bridegroom's house, they have to pay obeisance to the headman and elders of the

village aga in. This t ime the offertory contains a coconut, pan lea ves. pop-com, ca ne

sugar slab, and pickled fish. Th is completes the wedd ing ceremony. They also have

the custo m of barring the couple access to their wedd ing cham ber with a gold chain.

until a satisfactory gift is given. Today they practise the customof promising to give

five meals or for seven days. They cook yam s as the main food in the weddi ng.

Then one kind ofmeat,boiledgolleaves salad (""TsoSao'i"lo'i)

and other vegetables. Giving yams is a symbo l o f unity and ausp iciousness to eat

yams at a wedd ing. If the bride and groom are from different villages, then they must

be accompanied by one village elder each. The bridegroom has to give to the youngme n

of the bride's village, entrance fee to the village. They do not have marriages during

lent and the months of Jau nary and Apri l i.e. Pyatho and Tagu .

The re is a lmost no elopement. Ifthey elope , then by go ing to the

bride's house and paying obeisance with offe ring o f pop-com. pickled tea leaf, pan

leaf, cane-sugar slab, and pickled fish, the wedding is accompli shed . The married

cou ple usually continue to live wit h the parents fora few years. They set up a seperate

hom e only when the parent s g ive them so me property to do so . They practi se

monogamy. but a ma n of prope rty may take more than one wife.
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(e) Prunancy a nd Confinement (giving birtb)

The pregnant Yin-net woman. must abstain from eating

sticky rice cake and boiled rice crust. She must not warm herself with her back to

the fireand must not bathe or gooutwhendark at sunset. lfi t is necessaryto go out

at dark. then she must put a needle in her hair. so that evil spirits cannot possess

her. She is forbidden to eat too much sweet things., so that thebaby will not be big

and have a difficult birth. The child is delivered by the local midwife . They have

their head wound with cloth for one or two months to prevent headaches. They

have to wann themselves during their confinement with a special wood fire that is

smokeless. It is called "Mitelut" wood. They believe "Mitelut woodfire purifi es

their blood. They have eat rice with only baked salt for the first three days after

giving birth. They need not abstain from anything after it. They have to drinka lot

of alcoholic drinks and blood purifiermedicineduring confinement. It ends after

seven days. Mencan enter the confinement room. Ifit is the first child, the mother

has to offer to the midwife a jacket, acacia fruit, tea and as much money as she can

afford. Acacia fruit is the symbol to cleanse the unclean and has to invite the

midwifeto cat rice when theconfinementends after seven days. When the child is

fiveyearold, he has payobeisanceto the midwifewithbananasand tea. The father

himself must burythe child's wnbiJical cordunderthestairs. They believethat it is

considered not good by religion to prevent child birth. So some give birth to as

many as ten children.
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(I) Naming Ceremony

The Yin-net nationals do not have a seperate naming

ceremony. They usually name the child during the confinement. In ancient times,

parents or elders who know how to choose a suitable name according to his

birthday and the stars . The person who is going to name the child carries on his

shoulder a farm implement such as a knife or a chopping hoe used in the taungya.

1ben the child is broughtout under the eavesof the houseand sprinkled with gold

and silver water. They also declare that a good workmanwill join them. The man

prays that the child mayenjoygood health, prosperityand long life. The parents of

the child entertain the guests with rice and cuny. sticky rice packets and plain tea .

The mother of the child washes the hands of the midwife with boiled acacia fruit

water. The child is also bathed with boiled acacia fruit water. When naming a

child it may have grandparent's names besides. names oftrees. flowers and things.

Nowadays. the elderly people choose two or three suitable names according to the

day and the parents can take the name they like. The little girls are mostly named

"Ei Kham" and the little boys are "Ai Aung". The child's head is shaved on the

fifth or the sixth day after birth.

(g) Childhood and Educa tion for a livelih ood

The Yi n-net nationals teach their young from childhood. to

help their parents as much as they can. There are schools in some Yin-net villages

but very few attend these schools. They train their children from young to be able

to make their own livelihood. The little boys are taken to the taungyato learnhow

to cultivatecrops practically. So theylearnhowto cut down andclear the taungya,
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how to hum the fields. how to cast the seeds. and harvest the paddy, and winnow

the grain. They also Jearn how to make seasonal offerings to the traditional

guard ian spirits of the taungya . As they accompany the father to the taungya, they

gradually learn to trap birds and hunt for meat and fish. They also team from the

fatherabout the fruits and vegetables,medicinal plants.bark of trees androots and

bulbs they use in their traditional med icines.

In the work for the house, they learn to cut the thatc h and

bindle them. As they grow older they learn to build the house. roof the house, build

the fence together with the older people.

The da ughters of the house grow up under the supervision

of the mother. learning to do all the domestic work . The y have to look after the

younger brothers and sisters . Besides gathering firew ood, fetch ing water and

helping in the odd jobs of the taungya., they have to help the mother in pounding

rice , dre ssing cotton , and spinn ing yam. Then they learn to cook rice , clear the

taun gya, pluck vegetables, weave their own traditional cloth. When they are free

in the early part of the night, they tell their children their folktales and riddles and

traditional customs. They also teach them how to make offerings to the oats,

according to their traditonal methods and customs. They believe that their children

will be able to participate in the affa irs of the community when they are grown up.

So they teach their children not only the skills to earn a livelihood but also

knowledge of their traditions and customs, so that they will be able to preserve

them and hand them down to posterity.
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(h) Hereditan Succession and Inheritance

The hereditarysuccessor, when the fatherof the house dies

is the eldest son or eldest daughter. The mother usuall y hands over the respo nsi

bilities of the house to the eldest son or the eldest daughter.

In inheri tance. the Yin-net nationals give their sons and

daughters equal share. for example if there are five children, they make five equal

shares of gold. silver, property. buffalo, cows. paddy field, taungya, land are

divided equally. When the elder son or daughter marries and lives in a seperate

house, their share is given to them. The youngest child usually get the most

because he inherits the house and the taungya the parents were working on. But

the person who stays with the parents through good and bad times also has a right

to it. When the parents die early, the children divide the remaining property equally

among themselves.

In there should be no children, the head of the famil y's

brothers and nephews have a right to it. If there should be dissatisfaction over the

division of the property, they have to accept the deci sio n of th e elders of the

village . If there should be disagreement as to whether it should be given and or

not, they decide by bo iling two packets ofsticky rice. each packet belong ing to the

two oppos ing parties, in the same pot at the same time. When it is cooked. they

unwrap the packets of sticky rice and the person whose rice packet remains

uncooked is declared the loser in the case. The Yin-net nationals do not put too

much value on land because the taungya can be easily cleared if they want to. They

value more the paddy seed for planting. gold, si lver and their buffalo and cow.
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(i) Ga mes

The Yin-net children usually play group games. Like game

of pitch with seabean seed, spin top, try strength by twisting the bamboo yoke

stick, the bird looking its eggs. the little blind quail. and the boys play butting like

butTalos and martial arts game.

In the game ofthe bird and her eggs. the boys and girls play

together. First they erect a post. Then they tie a rope about 9 feet long to the post.

One person has to be the bird guarding her eggs . The bird has (10) sticks, about 9

inches in length. They represent her eggs and are placed near the post. The idea is

for ( IO) players to try to get the sticks. The bird must hold on to the rope " 11h one

hand and kick at the person who carnes in to grab the Slicks . The person who is

kicked becomes the bird in her place.

The second game twisting the bamboo shoulder-yoke. It is

a test of strength. Two people hold the shoulder yokeat opposite ends and twist the

yoke in different directions. The person who can twist the yoke over is the winner.

The third game is looking after the blind little quails. They

put it stump in the middle and make a circle of 12 to 24 feet radius. The little birds

stay inside the circle and try to run out of it. The mother bird stays outside the

circle and have to be running round the circle crying "Owet Owet". She has to try

and hit the little birds who try to leave the circle with her bundled up gaungbaung

or jacket. The bird that is hit takes her place.

The boy butt each other like the buffalows. In the past they

use to have different kinds of martial arts like. sword-play, stick-play, spear-play

and hand-play, Nowaday only a few of these plays are practised.
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(j) Dh'-orce

The Yin-net nationals do not need to go to the headman to

get a divorce. The husband and wife can agree between them to seperate. The

person who wants the seperation can ask for it. But ifhe or she is guilty ofcreating

a problem in the family before he leaves the house then he can be sued legally. The

property owned by the husband and wife is divided by mutual agreement The

children usually remain with the mother. Both the divorce and the widow can

marry again.

(k) Fune ra l Ritn

The Yin-net like the Myanmars repeat the scriptures and

suttas when a person is dying. They remind the dying person to think about the

good deeds he had done, so that he will die rejoicing in his meritorious deeds. and

be born into a good existance in his next life. They declare a person to be dead

when they can feel no pulse, when the parts of the body become completely still.

find no vapour on the mirror when it is put against his nose or when he stops

breathing.

The Yin-net nationals. bathe the dead person wherehe died

Ed put on new clothes. They usually put the dead body in the coffin immediately.

They put a quarter coins on the eyes and in the mouth in the past. Sometimes they

would half a silver eighth piece coin and place each half in the eyes. It is done to

make the person a good speaker and have powerful eyes in his next existance.

Nowadays they do not put the coins in the eyes anymore. When they place the

corpse in the coffin the head is turned a little to one side because they believe that
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if the head is placed straight, the soul of the dead person will be uneasy. They put

baked soap acac ia fruit in the coffin to prevent the odours.

lbey place a vaseofflowers on the coffin as long as it is in

the house. They do not put new flowers in it Theyalso place the food for the dead

three times aday. They can bury the dead anyday not counting whether it is an odd

number dayor an even number day. In the past the body is kept in the house only

for one night and buried in the ground the next day. Thepoor people usually keep

it for on only one day. but some may keep for five days at the most. If a person dies

on lite ninth waxing day of the moon, the personcannot be buried immediately. In

any month if a person dies on a Saturday, he cannot be buriedon Sunday the earth

will pull the man and many more people will die.

The Yin-net nati onals cremate the corpse of a person with

lepro sy and throw the body of a person struck by lightning into a stream. People

who die on the 21W1
, ) rd, and 41b day of Thi ngyan are also not buried in the earth.

They are thrown down a ravi ne. In the burial ofa natural death they have to bevery

careful in carrying the coffin. If the acci dent if they should let fall the coffi n, they

believe that more sick people in the village will die . An elderly person is usually

consulted for a good day to dig the grave and bury it in earth. They usually keep the

body of a person who died a natural death for three days. A preacher would come

in the nights and preach. The coffin is taken out ofthe house through the door with

it feet first. They believe that if the coffin is taken out head first, then the head

could look back into the house and give trouble.
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The coffin is placed on a stretcher when they reach the

ground. Ifit is an (elderly person) three rollsofcottoncloth arejoined together and

tied to the stretcher. Then the women. relatives and old people afthe family have

to draw the hearse. They need eight men to carry the stretcher. The men of the

family must not carry the stretcher. They have to have a sort of tug-bo-war of the

hearse before they reach the cemetery. It is called "Ti laing". So in a place where

there is space. they place two giant bamboo poles eighteen feet long. four and a

haIffeet apart, parallel to each other. Then they place the stretcher with the coffin

on it. They have to pull in differentwaysbut it is alwayswon by the people pulling

it towards the cemetery. Whenthey reach thecemeterythe cotton cloth is removed

and can be used to stitch into clothing.

The funeral rites are carriedout in an empty plot by the side

of the cemetery. They offer the offertory and the priest give the sermons. Then the

coffin is placed in the grave, It is let down slowly lengthwise and covered with

earth. Pointed stakes are put round the mound to prevent wild animals from

disturbing it. They believe that the dead person will have a miserable life in his

next life, if his grave is disturbed.

The people who return to the house after the funeral are lead

by the Phukant or headman. The house is shut up completely opens the house and

beats about the place with a stick, shouting "get out, get out, you must not stay

anymorein this house. Get out, go away,don't stay in any corner ofthe house", He

has to drive him to the top of the stairs and throwaway the stick. Then he calls to

the people outside, "come, come he is gone, and we have got the house". People

then come into the house.
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During the funeral the house is left empty. They have to

clear the fire place of the wood, ashes and the trivet. and left coveredwith a flat

roundtray made of bamboo. Whentheycome backafter the funeral, they uncover

the fireplace to see if there are any marks of fool prints and handprints of man or

bird. If the fireplace is clear of these marks, they believe the person's death is a

natural death. But should they find such marks, then they beli eve: that the person

died of unnatural death due to witch craft of black-magic. Th is custom is observed

till today. They entertain everybody who came to the house with rice and meat.

In a house of death. the house mates do go to work on the

taungya, pound rice or play the flute as a mark of mourning. On the day of the

funeral, nothing must put out in the sun outside the house. The whole villagealso

does not do any buying or selling and does not go anywhe re so that they could

attend the funeral.

On the 5lh day after the death of the person, they send the

"soon" to the priests at the monastery. The whole village is invited to a meal at the

house. It is a vegertarian meal of rice and vegetable marrow only. The "soon"

supposed to be offered by the dead person is done on the 7lh or &lh waxing moon of

Thadingyat. If the person is elderly person, then a tall ga int bamboo flag pole has

to be erected in the monastery compound. It must have a 10 \12feet long pennant. If

it is a young person, a paper or cloth pennant about 6 feet in length must be offered

for him at the altar in the monastery.

The Yin-net nationals bury those people who die a sudden

unnatural death or those who die in chi ld birth are buried imm ediately. rolled up in

a mat. They also have a seperate cemetery for these people. If a pregnant woman
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dies of being unable to give birth, then a banana tree trunk is buried together with

her. They believe that she will not suffer the same fate in her next life.

The corpse of the person who died outside the village is not

allowed into the village. A stand has to be built outside the village, to hold the

corpse. The whole village take part in the "wake", with gambling games played

through out the night. If a person died of lightning strike, the corpse may be kept

for about two days and then buried in the veryplace he was struck dead. Incases of

death by hanging i.e. scicide, drowning, snake-bile, gun-shot and spear wounds

and attack by wild animals. they also are buried on the spot they died. For a person

who died of hanging, he is buried with his face in the opposite direction that he was

facing when he was found dead. If the person who died of wild animal attack

should die wi th his face flat down on the ground then he is turned over on his back

and weighed down with heavy thorn branches, and buried in the earth, so that it

could not disturb the village. They do not have the custom of driving away evil

spirits by making loud noises with beat ing of tins. shouting or firing of guns.
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ECONOM Y

(a) Agriculture

The national races living on the hills of Myanmar have to

make their livelihood by agriculture. So the main occupation of the Yin-net

nationals is taungya or hillside cultivation ofcrops.

(1) Taungya Cultivation

The Yin-netnationals believethat thisoccupation oftaungya

cultivation was left to them by their great father King Kyansittha . The Yin-net

people were in great sorrow that King Kyansittha must return to his royal home

without fail. The King also was very sad and thought of how he could repay the

gratitude he owed these people. In the night the King vowed and prayed that the

surrounding hills and forests be twined in agricultural land. In the morning, when

the Yin-net people woke up, they found that the land around them had become flat

lands. King Kyansittha told the Yin-net nationals to work and live on that land.

The King also provided them with seeds to plant and the Yin-net people have lived

on that land ever since, never leaving that region and sowing their fields. from the

seeds given them by the King till today.
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In the past, the Yin-net nationals depend on their taungya

cultivation for their foodand clothing. They grow paddyjust enough for their own

consumption and grow com on a bigger scale for their income. Theygrow cotton

for the clothing needs ofthe family. There is no custom ofhiring farmhands. They

only help each other on reciprocatory terms. Nowadays they are working as

farmhands on another person's taungya and sometimes whole groups may work as

fannhands.

The Yin-net choose the place theylike for their cultivation.

The taungya plot ofland belongs to the planter. They usual ly plant the taungya for

three successive years and then look for a new plot. The family plot of land can be

handed down to posteri ty. The abandoned plot of land can be used by anybody.

There is no custom of hiring the taungya plot. Nowadays they hire people to clear

the land and burn it and plough it. The labour chargedepends upon the size of the

plot and it is paid in money or paddy. Ploughing and weeding of the land may

seperate tasks to be carried out to the end of the job. The fees for ploughing also

may differ acco rd ing to the place of the land.

In the pas t, they use cow dung as fertilizer. They first dig

the land with a chopping hoe on each other taungya on recip rocatory tenus. Then

they have to use a buffalo to continue the work ofploughi ng. The more people in

the fam ily. the bigger the size of the taungya. In a family ofeight people. they need

at least (4) acres of paddy land and four acres ofsussemum. They cannot afford to

have large farms because they cannot weed it.
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The Yin-net nationals practise the moving taungya system.

They plant paddy and corn in June and the rest of the crops are just broadcast mixed

together in the fields. According to spoken history, the Yin-nets said that when King

Kyansittha left them to return to his royal house, his consort Nan Mya U Sar in despair

threw the seeds onto the taungya. But King Kyansinha told Nan Mya U Sarto wait for

him there and he swore pointing his spear on the taungya. The Yin-nets believe their

taungya's produce more than other nationals and whatever they planted.flourished. In

practising the moving taungya system. they plant sessemum for the first two years

and plant paddy only in the third year. They move after every three years and the

old taungya is replantedonly after many years.

The Yin-nets pray before planting the paddy. They pray and

makea vow that if the plants should produce plenty, then they will offer the robes

to the pagoda and the priest. In planting paddy they have to weed two, three times

from the time of sowing to harvest time. and weeding is very hard work for them.

Besides rice, they also grow chillies,com , guatamala com. pumkin, taung-khaut

medicinal plant. cotton, tobacco. yams. sesseman, rousal, cold potata, cucumber.

plants to dye cotton and vegetables. They do not grow long-term trees.

The Yin-net nationals help each in turn, to turn up the soil in

the fields, weeding, reaping the paddy and threshing it. Reaping the paddy is done

by both men and women. The threshing is usually done by men and the women

carry the paddy to the barn. When the paddy is ripe and ready for reaping they

make offerings to the guardian spirit of the fields to proect it from insects. The

guardian spirit of the fields is called "Pheemar' in Yin-net language. They put

water in a dried gourd boule and corked with cotton wool. They put this offering

first in the comer where they began clearing the field, where they began ploughing

and planting. Then they make the offerings in the remaining three corners.
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The sesse mum is sold as seed as wtell as oil. They grow

paddy, sessemum and soya beanj ust enough for the family consumption . They sell

them only if they should have some extra Cotton also is grown to weave cloth for

them to wear. It is picked by the women.

In agriculture. they have many ways of calling the paddy

spirit. One way of calling the paddy spirit is to put rice in a box like a betel box.

Then they put two baked fish on the rice. They take this offering to the fields and

invite the paddy spirit to come. When it is brought home. it is placed on the paddy

basket in the house. It is done by an elderly man or womanand their aim is to have

a good harvest in the coming year.

(2) Paddy field cultivation

The Yin-net nations live on the plains, far away from the

water. There is almost no paddy field cultivation. It is grownonly in regions close

to a stream and they grow the paddyby irrigation with the waters from the stream.

These fields are planted every year and are not moved like the taungyas, every

three years.

(b) Animal Rearing

In the past there is almost no rearing ofanimals. But today

they are rearing buffalos, cows and chicken. Cows are reared as a way of saving

moneyand buffalo is reared to use in the fields and to hire to the poor people who

cannot afford to buy a buffalo. 1bey also sell fowl eggs. They do not rear pigs.
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(e) Hunting

They hunt inthe monthsofFebruary, MarchandAprilwhen

theyare free from taungyawork. Theymay hunt alone or in groups. Whenthey go

hunting. there must besomeone to beat the bushesto force the animal to come out,

then a person to wait for the prey and a person to drive the prey. Sometimes dogs

are used in making the prey come out. The whole male population of the village

may join in the hunt.

They choose a brave and strong limbed person 10 lead the

hunt. They believe they would meet with danger if they choose a person wi th

impaired limbs. The leader must be brave and be able to shoot the percussion lock

fire arm well. All the hunters must present their weapons like guns, bows and

arrows at the guardiannat shrine. Ifon their way to the nat shrine they should meet

a monk or a pregnant woman, they must return and not continue their way to the

shrine. The kill or the dead animal must not be brought whole into the village. It

has to be cut up where it fell or outside the village and distributed among the

hunters. The person who hit the prey first gets the skin of the animal. Their share

of meat is eaten and the surplus may be dried and sold or exchangedfor something

he needs. Sometimes they may get sambur with a new tender hom. They sell the

tender hom for a good price because it is rare to have a new hom growing sambur.

Only one out often may he growing a new hom and its head may fetch two to three

hundredkyats in the past. They also sell the skin of the tiger when they get a tiger.
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(d) Fishing

The Yin-net nationals are very afraid of water. But those

living near thestreams. use a boat made ofyemanay wood. It is 15 feet long and

about Ilh feet wide . They are skilled divers and they dive into the water to search

for fish. TIleyuse the fishing pole and hookand net. The Yin-nets fear of water is

known in a saying "A Yin gets sick when he is near the water",

(e) Conage Indu stry or Domestic Work

The Yin-net nationals produce things they use daily by

themselves. They makethe implements they useon their taungya Theyweavethe

baskets, containersandwalls of the house. Theydo silver works, makegourdand

bamboo flutes, weave cotton cloth for clothing, bags and belts, gaungbaungs,

earrings and other utilities. They make their own contraptions of bamboo and

wood for spinning yarn. They have seperate looms for weaving cloth for clothing

and for weaving gaungbaung and bags.

The Yin-net young girls are taught weaving when they are

fifteen or eighteen years old. They spin the cotton from their cotton plants into

yam. It is dyed black by soaking it for three days in rotting dye plant leaves. Then

the dyed yam is woven into cloth to make the traditional Yin-net male suit. The

Yin-net girls themselves stitch the suits and decorate it with sequins, coloured wool

md sat in. When they do not have enough cotton yam, the women buy black

canvas cloth to make thei r clothes. Nowadays they may wear velvet and bright

clothes for festive occasions.
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In weaving bags, they buy the wollen yam according to their

taste . and the gaungbaungs also are woven in many colours. The belts also are

decoratedwithsequins and colouredwoollenyam. The village of Naung-ain makes

earringsand bangleswith the best silver. Theyalso shape the dried gourdsto put in

water.

The earrings whichare shaped likea hollow pipe is made of

silver from Naung-ain village. They decorate it with coloured wool yarn and

sequins. The earrings for the boys are made by their mothers or sisters or girl

fri end.

They make kerosene lamps out of empty tin cans and the

wicks are made by themselves. Their musical instruments like the gourd flute,

bamboo flute, bamboo jo ints instruments are produced in Naung-ain village.

(f) Buying and Selling. Weights and Measu res

The chief products of the Yin-net nationals are paddy, com,

sessernum, tobacco, cotton, soya bean and lentils. Their plantations produce pine

apple, bananas, chilly, egg-plant, tomatos, edible herb roots, and other vegetables.

The surplus afte r home consumption is sold in the marke ts. The women carry

them in long baskets and sell them in markets. The men do not do any selling. Fish

is sold by the weight if it is big and stringed together if it is small. The weights are

made of iron or red of gold copper lion or hintha figurine wieghts. They also

measure by the basket. that is one basket, half-a-basket, one small basket (pyi) and

Y2 a small basket.
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CHAITER 4

RI LIGIO N AND TRADm ONAL BELIEFS

(a) Buddhi5m and Beliefs

The Yin-net nationals are all Buddhists by religion and

every house keeps an altar and every village has a monastery at the head of the

village. There is an abbot and young novices in these monasteries. The abbot of

the monastery is usually a Shan and not a Yin-net national. When the children

come of age. they do the noviciation ceremony and the children stay in the

monastery as novices. They are very religious. On the night before the sabbath

day, the young and old of the village dance and play their musical instnunents the

whole night. Sometimes they may invite guest from another village to join the

festiv ity. But on the sabbath day, the whole village stays away from work and

observe the sabbath. They come to the village monastery with their bedrolls and

meal packets. In the morning all take the precepts on the monaste ry. The men eat

their meal packets together in groups on the monastery and in the afternoon may

rest there. So they spread out the bedrools they brought and tell beads or meditate

in the afternoon and sleep the nigh t there. The women come up to the monastery

only to take the precepts from the abbot. Then they have to go to the small rest

houses or zayats in the monastery compo und to have their meals and tell beads and

meditate and sleep the nigh t there.



The Yin-net women meditating

Palm leaf fan
with wooden h<1. -tdle

a t the Ku n Peat Mo naste ry



Monastery of the Kurt Foat village

The altar of the monastery
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(b) Var ious Kinds or Animism and Nat Wonbip

Although the Yin-net are Buddhist. they also believe

guardian oats and they have guard ian nat of the forests and mountains, guardian

nat of the house and guardian nat of the village. In every house near the Buddha

altar is another little bamboo stand for the guardian nat of the house. They put

offerings of two bananas. rice. meat. pickled tea on a leaf and flowers on fullmoon

and newmoon days during the three months of lent.

At the Mya 0 Sar nat shrine in Naung Ain village there is a

small shrine with a stand on which they have placed a flowers vase. Only the

villagers of Naung Ain can put flowers in it. No one must pluck the flowers or

fruits grown near it nor cut down any tree or plant. The government has dec lared

Naung Ain village a tax free village for looking after this nat shrine.

They also make offerings to the guardian spirits of the

village and the tOWD. According to their belief. there three nat brothers. One nat

who is good hearted is calIed "Sainglemon nat" (~S~~~l) and his shr ine is the

north ofNam Who village. O f the remain ing two, one is in Naung Ain village and

the other is in Ta Saing village. In February, they offe r chicken and rice gruel and

alcoholic drink. It is offered by the who le village so after the offeri ng is done the

whole village enjoy the chicken and rice gruel. February is the end of their yearly

work and they believe this offerings bring them good fortun e. In making offerings

to the oats the ritual is carried out by the shaman. In making the offering, first the

nat shrine stand is covered with leaves. Then five chicken are killed by cutt ing

the ir throats and the blood is collected in a cup . Only after the chicken has been

bled. they are given to be cooked. After the chicken has been cooked, a small
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quantity is brought back to the shaman whopours the alcoholic drink into the bowl

of the blood and the bowl of chicken. Then he makes the offering to the nat. The

rest of the chicken is eaten by the whole village. These are other forms of nat

offerings . In the month of May they cook fish and jackfruit and offer it with

alcoholic drink. It is done to prevent sickness and have fine weather. In June they

celebrate the Mya 0 Sar shrine festival grandly. The five chicken offered at the nat

shrine have each itsown meaning. The first chicken is to predict whether the rains

will be good or not. The second chicken is to predict the state of the country. The

third chicken is to if there will be plenty or scarcity of paddy and water. The fourth

chicken is to predict whether they will be free or not from danger and disease. The

fifthchicken is to predict whether many people will be poor or rich. The shaman

makes a vow and reads these predictions.

On cutting the throat of the first chicken, if it bleeds a lot,

there will be good rain and if it bleeds a little, then there will be less rain. If the

second chicken bleeds a lot the countrywill be peaceful and happyand if the chicken

bleeds a little there will be no peace in the country. If the third chicken bleeds a lot.

the country will enjoy abundance of food and if it bleeds a little, there will be

scarcity of food. If the fourth chicken bleeds a lot, the country will enjoy good

health and if it bleed a little, the country will have disease and sickness. If the fifth

chicken bleeds a lot, the country have an easy time and if the chicken bleeds a tittle,

then the country wi ll have hard times. They offer only green leaf and white leaf

crotons only. The offering lasts from seven in the morning to three in the evening.

Other vitlages also are invited to the offering. The people who go hunting also

have to present the weapons they use in hunting at the shrine near their village

before they go on a hunting trip.
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(c) Shaman

The shaman play an important role in the life of the Yin-net

people. They consult them in all big or small affairs. When they lost a cow or

buffalo. they offer the nat master a bottle of alcohol and five or fifteen kyats and

ask for help. The)' have to give the name of the owner of the lost property. Then

the shaman place a banana leaf face down wards and puts on it washed rice and

driedtea leaves and a peeled banana. Then he puts a piece of cane sugar slab on it

and pours a token portion of alcohol. Then he repeats the muntras and marks a

place and mediates between the parties concerned and solves the problem.

They can consult the shamans on other big of small affairs

like whether they will proper by doing a certain business or whether the journey

will be good or bad. There is a shaman in every village and some may even have

two. The shaman cannot depend on this profession for his livelihood. He has to

work on a taungya to supplement his income. This shaman profession is usually

carried on in the family from his ancestors. Some may learn to do it because the)'

are interested in it.

(d) Sorcery and Witchcraft

In the past women practise witchcraft and the men are

experts in sorcery. The person who wants to inherit the skill has to promise that he

is willing to suffer in held for all the lives the sorcerer had killed in his life. They

ask the shaman or do it themselves to prevent thieves in the taungya. Once

a farmer made a promise that he would offer the first and beet pumkin to the nat.

His wi fe not knowing her husband's intention plucked and cooked it and ate it. The
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husband on finding the pwnkin had disappeared, thought thieves had stolen it. He

swore a curse and as a result his wifedied. Besides, whena chain was lost in Nam

Lat stream. nobody could find it. until a Yin-net was asked to find it. He cast

a handful ofrice in a shallow bambootray, and theplacewhere most ricehad fallen

was marked as the place to look for the chain. He dived into the stream and found

the lost chain.

When the witch hates a person, she casts a spell by putting

in something into a person's body like water bags or balls of hair. Sometimes

a person may be struck dumb or to have twisted mouthor impair his limbs. Thee

they have to invite a medicine man who knows the an to make counter attacks to

cast out the spell. Today are only a few people who know the an of sorcery or

witchcraft.

(e) Taboos

The nationals resid ing in the Shan State have almost all the

same kind s of thi ngs to avo id i.e. taboos and things to keep. In the same way the

Yin-net nationals living in the Shan State follow and practise the same taboos.

They avo id pagodas, monaster ies and zayats and th ings total ly donated by libation.

They also would not touch other people's property, animate or inanimate. For

example, in building a house, they consider, 5111 day ofTagy, ']Ih day of Nayon, 8'"

day of Waso, 9" day of Wakhaung, 10thdayofTawthalin, 2"' dayof Pyatho, 3" of

Tabodwe, and 4'"day of Tabaung as unauspicious days, and will not start building

a house on those days. In the same they avoid doing things or going on a journey

on certain days.
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In Choosing a site to build a house too. they have rules to

follow. They take a bowl with a handful of rice and a packet of pickled lea leaf as

an offering to the guardian spirit of the earth. They pray to the spirit to show

whether the land is suitable or not. Thentheycount the rice grains in the bowland

it is even number, the)"consider the land to be good and if the number of rice grains

is odd in number, the land site is bad. and they have to search for a new site and

repeat the ritual again.

There are rules to follow in choosing the posts for the house.

When they cut down a tree to make posts for the house. they must bring only the

trunk of the tree and leave behind the branches. Tbe trunkof the tree must also be

faultl ess. If they happen to use a post with a fault . one problem or the other will

prop up amo ng the fam ily. When cutting down the tree, if it should fall over

another tree and canno t be extracted easily, they must not bring that tree for the

post. Jfthey should bring that tree trunk the husband and wife will die young.

They must not break down the northside of the house, and

they must not extend the southside of the house. Banana plants also must not be

planted on the southsi de of the house. If there is a hillock on the north and a

banyan tree is opposite it on the southside, a house must not be built between the

two.

There are taboos also concerning going on a journey. They

will not go on a journey if a bird of ill-omen should screech, hear a bark ing deer

bark or dogs howl. If a branch of a tree should break and fall in their path, a

barking deer cross the road or meet some fighting. they consider them as badomens
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and win not continue the journey. Meeting a snake means a long journey but there

is luck. If a titlark should give a cry and fly past the roofof a house. they believe

that the house will catch fire. Five people must not travel together to the west and

six people must not travel together to the east. They will meet wi th danger if they

do so.

In the monthofFebruaryand Mayon market days in Mone',

they make nat offerings. On these days, they must no t wash their hair and cui their

nails. If this taboo is broken there will be sickness and disease . They must not cut

their own hair in January and 00 their birthday.

The pregnant woman must not stitch a pillow. of sit at the

door of the house. She must not put her fool on the stove. Her husband also must

not help to prepare the corpse or carry the coffin. If the taboo is broken the wife

will have a difficult delivery.

Theyrefrain from steppingon the shadow of the monks and

the elderly people as a sign of respect. If you yawn of sneeze apart from sleeping

time. they consider that you are suffering some sickness and your stars are not in

the ascendant. In the Yin-net villages if there is danger or doubt, they do not try to

bring out the ill-luck person and drive him out. but invite the monks to chant the

parittas and sacred pall verses.

The Yin-net national s refrain from cutting wood , building

houses. go on a journey, get married or do any social activity on the second waxing

day of the month and the fourth waning day of the month. When there is drought.

they pour water on the Buddha image and pray for rain and wh en they want

sunshine they offer lighted candles at the Buddha shrine.
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(f) Astronomy and the Stan

The Yin-net nationalsmark time according to the stars. The)'

makeappointments with each other by marking the position of the Bid Dipper.

(g) TbOU2hts on Natura l Phenomena

The Yin-net nationals believe that the world. the SWl. the

moon and the stars were created by the four Brahmas. The earth was destroyed b)'

fire. So the four Brahmas who gave birth to human beings created the sun. the

moon. and the stars to give light and warmth in the day and light in the might for

the human beings in the world.

Thehumanbeingsdisappearedwhenthe earth burneddown.

The four brahmasdescended to theearth fromthe heavens and lived on the ferti lity

of the earth . They could not return to the abode of the Brahmas and their legs

became pregnant and gave birth to men and women. These men and women later

married each other and so marriage came into being.

In the beginning of the world , people on earth were

provided with trees of plenty. They just had to pluck and eat from these trees of

plenty. They did not have to work. so man became lazy when the Buddha came

round in the morning, they were still sleeping and did not offer the Buddha. the

morning offering. So the Buddha gave them a lesson by making the trees ofplenty

disappear. Man had to depend on himself and grow things fOI themselves was the

legendancient people told them. They believe the four Brahmashadcreatedwannth

and light for hwnan beings from the beginning of the world.
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The Yin-net nationals believe that four big islands emerged

on the earth, each island differen t in the appearance of man and so giving rise to

differentraces amongthe human beings. Then they believeeach island had its way

ofspeaking words in stress and intonation., giving rise to different languagesamong

man.

Fire came into being when dry trees and bamboo rub each

other in high winds. causing sparks of fire and they learnt to cook and use its

warmth.

The earth quakedwhen the Buddhawas first in his mother's

womb. Again there was an earthquake when the Buddha was born and when the

Buddha-to-be abandoned the world and went into the forest to practise religion .

There was an earthquake again when the devi l come to tempt and fight him. The

earth trembled when he gained enlightenment occured when he gave the first

sermonof Dhama after enlightenment and when the Buddha attained Nirvana. So

they believe earthquakes as signs and omens of good and evil such as the coming

of good kings, peace and unrest in the country. The Yin-nets call it "Yi-yone-ka

yu" (~"I~"'~) in their language.

They believe that thunder is caused by the fight between

lbagyamin and Athuya who stole Thagyamin's daughter. Athuya threw a weapon

at Thagyamin and Thagymin in return threw a thunder bolt at Athuya. So when a

thunder bolt hits a tree or the hills, they believe it is because lbagyamin thinks

Athuya to be hiding there. But today they understand it as the striking together of

heal and cold.
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If the Nam Tain stream makes a rum bling sound or if in

broad sunlight there is a rumbling noise like an earthquake. it means rain,and if it

is raining it means sunshine. The Nam l ain stream also rumbles when it is day

break time. The Yin-nets believe that falling stars show the place wherepeople in

the past have buriedgold and silver and the MiLky Way is supposed 10 be the fail)'

walk.

There is also a legend ofhow the rainbow came into being.

There was once a couple and the husband asked the wife what cuny she ate. The

wife replied that she ale celerybut the husbandwould not believeher. So he cut up

his wife's stomach to see if she told the troth and the wife died as a result. When

the husbandsaw onlycelery, he was stricken with sorrow and he too died together

with his wife. They became two rainbows, the rainbow with the green band in the

lowerare being the wife and the rainbow with the green band in the upper are being

the husband.

Theybelieve intheexistanceofthespirit orsoul which leaves

the person when he dies. This spirit sometimes leaves the body and ifyou do not

know how to recall it, the person will soon die. The young spirit stays at a person's

finger tips and you know it is there if you can feel the pulse. The big spirit stays at

the top of the head and if you can not feel the pulse. then the bog spirit has left the

body.

Nats, witches and ghosts are like the shadows of the human

beings and they are considered the lower evil spirits and when they take possession

ofa human being, they can make the person go mad or tum his eyes red and make

him eat a lot without becoming satiated.
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They also believe in life after death. A person who does

good deeds will enjoy a good life in the next existence and the person who does

evil deeds will have to suffer in his next life. They revere the banyan tree. the ingin

tree, the min tree and the fig tree because the Buddhas Kaukuthan, Kawnagone and

Gautama have gained enlightenment under these trees.

(b) Indigenous Medicine

The Yin-net nationals like the other nationals living in

Myanmar brew their medicines from the trees, plants, roots and barks of trees

growing in their region.

They light candles and recite the mantras. When a person

gets sick. When they havea headache they recite the mantraon a sprayof thatch or

a bamboo slip and tie it around the head. They dip the thatch in mantra water and

spray it on the sick person. They take the four elements medicine powder with hot

water.

The woman giving birth is givensmelling salts made up of

scented wood, netmeg, cloves and peper pounded together and wrapped in a piece

of cloth . She drinks the four elements medicine, and blood tonic every now and

then. For cuts and wounds they use Kanyin resin and the leaf of Yakhauklo

(o.n~ ;;l1oS~5) tree . The leaves are round and used to cove r the wound after

washi ng the wound with water in whcih the leaves have been boiled.

When the sick person is swollen. then he is bathed in water

in which the bark ofthe yellow laburnum and a medicinal creepen hadbeen boiled.

They also boil grass from the graves for th is purpose. The patient is fed ripe

papaya early in the morning.
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In cases of poisonous an imal bites the) rub the wound with

l1lW opium anddrink the boiled leaf of Lut-ka-yu-ku("/oSmll"ll plant whichbears

blue flowers. When they have a toothache they keep a piece of cutch or a bit of

sal t-pe ter in the mouth. They a lso use boiled water of giant bamboo root. They

bakea kindofeggplantwhich is round and stripedand thorny. Then the)'blov-the

hot steam from the eggplant into the tooth with a small bamboo pipe.

For sprainsandbrokenbones. theybindthe injury with about

9 inch slips of"Gamoun" plant called "Womhuf ' (orS(})~) by the Yin-nets. The)'

use the fruit of the "Sompalaung" (GX?iSo~~) creeper with sugar-cane stabs to

de-worma person. This "Sompalaung" creeper has round leaves a thumb or a fore

finger' s bread th apart. and bears black co loured fruit, the size of a match head, in

January and February,

They boil the bark and root of the sour banyan tree and red

wood tree bark and drink the liqui d for diarrhoea. For cough they take the roots of

mountain celery, jasmi ne and Kati and bo iled in three cups of wa ter. They boil it

down to one cup and drink it.

(i) Proverbs and Tales

Proverbs are popular short sayings with words of advice,

warning to remem ber and take lessons fro m it. There are many valuable

observations to learn from them. We can see in the proverbs a people's thoughts

and views. their beliefs, traditions and customs and culture and their characteris

tics. In the rural villages, they reflect their life environment. and examples related

to them teach them to avoid what is not good and direct them to good ways. Thus
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proverbs and sayings are the most effective way of teaching them',

The elders of ancient times and the learned persons have

preserved the traditional proverbs by teaching them to their children. The y have

increased these sayings were creating new ones and handing them down to their

chi ldre n and grand-childre n. We can also observe the basic similarity if the

nationals in their natural human nature. human behaviour, in their morals and how

they view theworld In their proverbs.'

These sayings have existed before ....'rirten letters came in

being. There are many national races in Myanmar, who still do not have written

letters till today. Yet their spoken language has many wise sayings in them),

Most of the national races who live in the hills still do not

have writ ing of their language. They listen to lectures on relationship or family

history, historical tales and sayings and ridd les. In the same way the Yin-net

nationals earn their livelihood by working on the taungya from sunrise to sunset.

They return home at sunset and the family usually sit around the fire to eat the

evening meal. Then they sit around to talk of their ancestors and family and

historical tales of their races. Sometimes tales with sayings and riddles are spoken.

The family may have a round of riddles spoken to each other to pass away the

evening.

lMya..mar Nationals Prover bs, Ministty of Edueation (1981) 2"'! Ed. Page 3.
21bid
l lbid
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Some Yio-net Proverbs

( I) An early riser will have left-over rice, but a late riser will have scorched rice.

(2) Early plan ting will have for sale, late plantin g will have to eat a mixture.

(3) When we plant things, do it as if it would never die, but when we give in

alms. do it as ifwe would die tomorrow.

(4) Whe n you work on the taungya, do it until you have produced plenty.

When you take a husband or a wi fe, let it be till dea th or let it be for life.

(5) If YODlive in a small house, your life is tight, but if you live in a big house.

your life is easy.

(6) When you use your legs. it is not the same as using your hands. So also when

you ask someone to do it for you., it is not the same as doing it yourself.

(7) If you work together, you can eat together, and if your hands and feet get wet,

your mouth also will be wet meaning if your hands and feet are working, it

will feed your mouth.

(8) If there is a lot ofwater, the water will win and if the fire is bid, then the fire

will swallow up everthing. In other words. the majority always wins.

(9) If your hands are dirty with faeces, you cannot cut it off with a knife. You

must wash it with water.

(10) The work that will finish tomorrow. finish it today. The food that will be

finished or eaten tody, let it last till tomorrow.

(I I) When you work let be fast like a wild forest fire but when you eat let it be

slow like the smouldering paddy husk fire.

(12) When you climb a mountain without taking a big knife. you will be unhappy

the ,,,..hole day.
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(13) If you are a human being, you have to live with five enemies and it is

important to know how to handle them.

(14) Whenever you are tie with the string available there and breathe the au of

that region . In other words adapt yourself to your environment

(15) Paddy gives you good rice 10 eat. Money makes everything.

Yin·nel Riddl es

(1) Head of the bridge thi s side and head of the bridge that side, pull 24 horses

and ride 22 horses. (loom)

(2) Others play inside, but she playsoutside.

(Veins and Ohsi or open ended tong drum)

(3) It is rain ing below and the kite is circ ling above .

(The circular bamboo sieve for tossing sessemum)

(4) When it goes into the forest it is a kite, when it stays at home, the snake

crosses it. (umbrella)

(5) It is like a pagoda or zed i from a far, but it is curry when you get near.

(bamboo shoot)

(6) The meat is like chicken meat , the seed is like the moniter lizard egg and the

middle stem is like a zedi . (jackfruit)

(7) The plant is about a fishing pole and the fruits are seven thousand.

(millet, italian millet)

(8) They also take it along when they go and they go together with the house,

don't have to worry. (tortoise)
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The talk that goes on by the fireside of'the Yin-net people is

like a school where the old people give learning to the young people as they listen

to their talk. The young people learn and remember things about their people. the

traditions and customs they must follow and practise. It is handed down from son

to grandson from one generation to the next generation by word ofmouth, spread

and survived through out the ages. In this way the Yin-net nationals have lived

with experiences of life re lated to th eir env ironment and ga ined gene ra l

knowled ge. Thus sayings and riddles and tales have been left in the hands of the

Yin-net nationals to some extent.

Nearly all the nationals living in Myanmar have the habit of

telling tales when they put their children to sleep at night. These tales with moral

lessons teach the children to be good and the Yin-net people also have this custom.

There are many tales and one of which is to value your 0 \\11 national race. 10the

tale of "You will get your deserts" , it tells of a great mouse king with a white

belly. He had a very lovable little daughter for whom he wanted to find a husband.

He thought about the moon that is the most peaceful and could give the brightest

light in the night. The mouse king went to the moon king and asked him to let his

son, the moon prince marry his daughter the mouse princess. The moon king knew

it was impossible to many the race that is not alike and very cleverly directed the

mouse king to the sun God. The moon king told the mouse king that he does not

nave his own power of light, but was given to him by the sun God. who is more

powerful than he. He said his son will not be able to guard the mouse princess and

that she is only worthy of being the sun prince's wife.
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The mouse king went to the sun godand asked him to let his

sun prince many the mouse princess. The sun god also knew the impossibility of

such a match and sent the mouse king to the cloud prince. The sun god said the

cloud prince has the power to disturb the sun light and the mouse princess is

worthy of the cloud prince only. So the mouse king went to the cloud prince, who

intum told him that although they can cover the sunlight, they are at the mercy of

the wind and have to follow wherever the wind king led them. So the mouse

princess is only worthy of the windking.

The mouse king went to the wind king and asked him to

marry his royal daughter. The wind king also knewit was impossible to many not

of his own kind, gave reasons that although he could fight the cloud king. he

cannot conquer the mound. So the mound king is stronger and deserves the

princess. So the mouse king approached, the mound king again very cleverly said

he cannot stand against the buffalo hom and directed him to the Buffalo prince.

The mouse king had to continue his journey to the buffalo king. When the mouse

king asked the buffalo king to marry his royal daughter, he also realized the

impossibility and told the mouse king that they may be able to destroy any mound

however big it is, they are led by the cattle halter. The mouse can bite and break

this halter, so advised the mouse king to marry his daughter with a mouse. So the

mousekinghunghis headand camebackto themouseand married his royal daughter

with the mouse race. This tale is a moral lesson to the Yin-net nationals not to

think highly of other nationals and to many their own national only.
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The Yin-net nationals have another tale concerning their

beliefs. II is the tale of the " Sported Dove". Once upon a tim e. there lived in a

pleasant mountain valley on old Yin-net couple. They Jived by working in their

taungya growing peas. There is a deepforest near the taungyapea plantation of the

old couple. The tigers, bears, the stags. sambur;deer and rabbits lived in the forest.

The peo ple in the village were happy to hear the cry of these animals in the

mornings and in the evenings.

When the pea plantation was laden with fruit, the old

Yin-net couple built a fence round it, so that the wild animals would not come an

destroy it. After they had built the fence, they built a small hut in the middleof tbe

plantati on, and the old man slept and kept guard over the plantation. The old

woman slept in their house near the village.

One night while the old man was guarding the plantation,

strong winds and heavy rain fell, frightening the wind animals in the forest. They

ran out of the forest and entered the old couples plantation and destroyed it. The

old man shouted and shot at the animals with his cross-bow and frightened the

animals away.

While the storm was raging the old womanthought about

the old man guarding the plantationalone in the small hut. She felt anxious about

what would happen to the old man if the small hut should be blown away by the

wind. She put on her usual black jacket and bamboo hat and headed for the

plantation. Theraindid not stop. butcontinued to rainincreasingly. Theold woman

came steadily and reached the gateofthe plantation. She tried to openthe door and

enter it The old man hearing the sound of the gate opening. looked closely
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towards the gate and saw a black shape coming forward nearer and nearer.

Mutteri ng thai although he thought he had frightened offal l the wild animals..they

keep coming again and again. he shot his cross-bow at the black shape.

As soon as the cross-bow shot died down from the place

where the black shape was came the shout " I' m dyin g. why did you shoot at me?

Come and take me. I am dying", The old man hastily ran down the hut and picked

up his wife in his arms, saying "I've been disturbed by wild animals the whole

night and I thought you were the wild ox and J shot at you by mistake". Tears

flowed down his face as he sorrowly apologized to his wife.

The old woman did not believe her husband in the least

although the old man was holding her and apoligizing to her. The old woman

accused him of enjoying himsel f with a mistress when she was so worried that he

was alone in trouble in the storm . She said she had come in great anxiety through

the storm and that he had tried to kill her by shooting at her with his bow and that

he is a very wicked husband. Then she breathed her last breath and passed away

into another world ,

The Yin-net old man placed the wife's corpse on the hay

stand to cremate it. The n he remembered the young days when they shared their

sorrows and joys and how they had lived happily. Now he hadlost his wife and he

is vel)' unhappy. The old man thought. because he loved her 50 much. he to ld her

the truth. Yet she didn't believe him and died. angry with him. he felt he didn't

want to go on living in this world. So he laid down by the side of the old woman's

corpse and set the hay stack on fire and died together.
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The old Yin-net couple after their death became two spotted

doves. They lived as husband and wife but they did not live in the same nest.

When the male dove COQWQ-COOW<KOOWO (the ox, the ox, the ox) the female dove

from another tree would cry kut-kut-kut (wicked. wicked, wicked) and fly from

tree to tree and are living till today.

The type ofpaddy according to theYin-net nationals is that

long ago they had three famous people. one is a monk who had moved around

seven monasteries and a man who hadchanged seven wives and a woman who had

changed seven husbands. These three people are not fit to live among people. so

a hundred nationals gathered together and drove them away from their village.

They had to go and live in the deep forest of the Himalayas mountains.

At that time. God, paddy and thatch had a great argument

among themselves. Each declared he was more powerful than the other. Paddy got

angryand it ran away. So whenpaddy disappearedthe hundred nationals of people

met with famine. They played their musical instruments of the harp, gongs, flute,

short drum and ohsi and oboe and searched for paddy everywhere, but they could

not find it. So the hundred nationals went to the emperor and informed him of the

problem of famine. Then the emperor ordered the hundred nationals to search for

the three Yin-net people they had driven away.

The king then ordered the three people to go and search and

bring back paddy. They were given three sets of bamboo gong rings each, ranging

from small to medium and large. These threesets of bamboo gong rings were to be

played by nine men together. The sound of the gongs must sound simultaneously
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as one sound. So they went round playing this gong ensemble and found (102)

kinds of paddy. Some kinds of paddy felt reluctant to come. so the monk had to

wrap them around with hisrobe tomake them come. Thispaddy is called. "Khaw

we-san - kom" (••To1. ,>+m+:) paddy. Some rolled themselves in the mud and so

they were called "Khaw-wa-kom" (caTS"I~) meaning (mud-swamp-paddy). Some

jumpedintothefire, and became scorched and black. It is called "Khaw-pi-saing"

(••Tao¥) or (Chaik paddy). so you have many kinds of paddy for many reasons.

From that time. thanks to theYin-net people, theten races ofmankind cancultivate

(102) kinds of paddy and make their livelihood.



CHAPfER 5

M USIC, SONG, DANCE AND TIlWmONAL FESTIVAL

(a) MU5lc. Song. Trad itiona l Dance and Musical Instru ments.

TIle Yin-net nationals have a song called"Yay-hine" to which

they dance, a dance called "Met". The Yin-net males Conn a line and the females

form another line and they dance together to this song. Then they speak words of

love to each other while they are dancing. They carryon dancing throughthe night

till daybreak.

The " Yay-hine" dance song is as follows: -

(I ) " We look forward to year, we look forward to the moon, we look forward to the

stars, it is never ending, we look forward to our brothers and sisters, we look

forward to our relatives, we look forward to rice paddy and water, we look

forward to the wind and rains, we look forwardto having good health, we look

forward to having gold and silver, we look forward to friend s and we will look

forward to these things until we enter Nirvana".

(2) Under the shade of nyaung-hown, we'll dance "Met" together.

Under the shade of nyaung-hown, we became friend,

Though we dance "Met" under the shade ofnyaung-hown, we do not expect to

many.
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Though we dance "Met" under the shade of nyaung-hown, we do not expect to

many,

Wedo not expect to many, because we are brother and sister,

Wedo not expect to many, because we are all friends.

(3) Let us do this festival together and gain merit ,

Let us do chari ty together and make a tree of plenty,

Let us do charity together. then I may get a handsome person like you,

If we pray together. then I may get a tall, handsome person like you.

(4) On the ox with curved homs, I have put the cotton basket,

On the ox with patches, I have put the paddy spirit,

Putting the cotton basket is from grand-parent's time.

Bringing the paddy spirit is from long ago,

Paddy and the bam, we all help to thrash the paddy,

Weare worried in case he is hot hot or cold,

So we will all have plenty to eat.

(5) The cloud increases and covers the whole land,

The cloud increases and everything is covered,

So we cannot see the sun, so we cannot see the moon,

So we cannot see the stars. so we cannot see everything,

So everyone is puzzled.

(6) There is thunder up in the sid es.

There is thunder up in the skies.

You can forget the return road, must forget the return road.

We bachelors and maids are like them.
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(7) Young maiden weari ng flowers and smelling so sweet,

Young maid with flowers in her hair, smelling sweeter and sweeter,

The sweet smell is like konkan(or~"'t:ut:) flower. smelling sweetand pretty.

is it the mulay ('f~ro:oi:) flower?

Our hap piness is endless . The maid smelling sweet and pretty, is like all these

flowers.

They playthe dry gourdflute called"Kyen" o:lmand dance

the "Met" (emS) dance. There is this dance troupe in every vil lage and may have as

many as (20) dancers. The gourd flute and the gongs of all sizes ensemble

accompany the dance portrayi ng the fare well scene ofKing Kyansittha and Nang

Mya U Sar is the Yin-net national's traditional dance. They also have a song

accompanied by bamboo flute askingtheir father King Kyansinha to return to their

landas he had promised, to comesoon they prayed. They are telling him. that they

have planted the fruits he has given them and are still waiting for his return on the

orig inal land he left them .

Musical Instruments

The Yin-net national' s musical instru ments include the

gourd-flute called"Kyen" the Ohsicalled"TaungKhum".=Or (S).5 or 6 gongs,

I short drum. and bamboo joints to knock on. The "Kyen" or gourd flute is made

of a dried gourd. Ten holes are made in the body of the gourd shell. Then ten

bamboo pipes ofdifferent sizes are inserted in the gourd. and sealed with bee-wax.

You have to blow from the top of the gourd. The bamboo joint is made ofa piece
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big bamboo with three joint a smaller piece with three joints. One side of the

bamboo is cut offand the remaining side is placed face down and knocked on it.

This bamboo joint instrument is one of the Yin-net traditional instruments. The

big gourd flute with the pipes is used at ceremonial occasions and the small gourd

flute is played while courting or tending cattle. The Yin-kya nationals do not use

the gourd flute. In the same way the Yin-net national s do not use the three stringed

harp of the Yin-kya nationals.

(b) Trad itional Festivals

The Yin-net nationals are Buddhists and like other Myanmar

Buddhi st national s, celebrate the religious festivals . During the three months of

lent. on sabbath days, offer the "soon" to monks in the monastery. The elderly

people keep the precepts and sleep the night at the monastery.

( I) Thadingyut Festiva l of Light

The Yin-net nationals buy or collect all the offerings on the

day before the full-moon day. They get up early at about 3:30 in the morning and

pluck the fruits that can be eaten raw and the fruits that must be cooked. They

make a special stand for the offerings and have it ready to offer to the Buddha

descending to the earth from the abode ofthe Nats. There is a storyconnected with

this tradition ofoffering fruits to the buddha. Longago an old couple lived on their

taungya They lived on their taungya, They could not go to town for Thadingyut

festival. So they built a small stand on the taungya and offered "soon" and fruits of
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their [ann. So the Yin-net nationals carried on this tradition ofoffering "soon" and

fruit s to the returning Buddha, from the day before full-moon day, to seven days

after. So each family builds a small stand in front of their house and have

everything complete from the day before fullmoon day ofThadingyut. On the first

cook's crowon fult-moon day, theyhang the fruits on the standand lightthecandles

from the day before fullmoon day for seven days. The fruit s also are offered for

seven days and thrown away in a clean place in the forest o r near a stream .

They also have a big bon fire besides lighting candles. The)"

makea tall torch 15 feet to 20 feethighbytying together pine tree branches. When

they set fire to this tall torch, it is ealled "Pwe Kyut" (~cIi) or Thadingyut, which

means end of lent. On fullmoon day the elderly people go to the monastery and

keep the sabbath. They celebrate the lighting festival for three days at the monas

tery. The big bon fire of the torch is celebra ted singly or in groups. There are four

or five torch es and at sunset the men an d wo me n tak e their offe rings to the

monastery. The torch is first lighted by an elderly person. On that night every

house brings whatever they can to cook and share with each other. The elderly

people go home when it gets late in the night , but the young people spend the

whole night dancing and am using themselves.

Eac h village has to take the responsibility of light ing the

monastery for one night. They invite guest by giving a packet of tea. The people of

the village entertain the visiting villagers who come to light the monastery, 'With

rice and meat. The visiting villagers come with their musical troupe ofohsi , drum

and gongs. They go round the monastery three times before the y light it. When
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they dance round the monastery before lighting it, the flute player leads the

procession. He is followed by the men and the women and when the men stan to

singthe womenalso have to sing and dance. They haveto stop as soon as the flute

player stops the music. They celebrate this lighting festival from seven in the

evening to six in the moming. Each village celebrates it for one night and in the

morning the villagers return to their own vil1ages. When the festival ends the

young people pay their respects to their elders with rice. pickledtea, dried fish,

dried skins, popped rice. fruits and flowers.

(2) Dazaundaing Festival

The Yin-net people offer the Kahtain robe on the fullmoon

day of Dazaunmon at the pagodasand monasteries in their villages. In the years,

when their economic conditions are good, they mayeven havea zat-pwe entertain

ment. The village that can afford it would invite the neighbouring villages by

sending pickled tea packet invitations to come to the zat-pwe. Then the invited

village would come with their musical troupes and dancers. The festival starts

about 10:30 A.M on ful lmoonday. The guests are given ricepackets and they sing

and dance in the night too. In the morning the next day the guest are fed breakfast

of rice and meat again.

The Yin-net people go round the village and gather at the

village headman's house for the offering of the Kahtain robe. They put the

offerings in bags and go to the monasteryabout eight o'clock at night. When they

reach the monastery. they danceroundit three times. Then the headman., taking the
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offerings, goes round the monastery three times again. before he goes up to the

monastery to listen to the sermon.

(3) Fire Festival

TheYin-net nationals worshipwith fireon thefullmoon day

ofTabodwe. It is <ailed "Low" (~J or worshipping with fire. To do this. they split

and dry the bamboo. Then they build zedi andspireswith the dry split bambooand

keep them in the monastery. On the day before fullmoon day, they make gold

sticky rice pudding and in the evening go round paying respects to the elderly

people. In the morning of the next day, they make offerings of things to the abbot

of the monastery. Then they feed the people who come to the fire worship

celebration.

The young boys and girls wind cotton thread round the

bamboo zedi and spires unt il the bamboo framew ork is completed covered. Then

an elderly person first sets fire to the zedi. Then all the men and women join in to

light the zedi and spires. Their intention of offering this fire to God is to give

warmth to God in the cold season. In the small villages where they do not have a

monastery, three or four villages gather together and make this fire offering at

a village that has a monastery. On the fullmoon day of Tabaung. they go to the

monastery, to offer "soon" to the Buddha.
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(4) The Noviciation Ceremony

The Yin-net nationals usually celebrate the noviciate

ceremony for their sons in Tabodwe and Tabaung. When the boys are twelve or

thirteen years of age, they are sent to the monastery to learn the letters and

scriptures. The famil ies usually combine to celebrate the novicite ceremony. The

abbot o f the monastery chooses the auspicious day for them. A pavilion is built in

the monastery compound and the noviciate ceremony is celebrated very grandly.

When a village is going to have a noviciateceremony. four

or five villagers go to the market on market day and distribute packets of pickled

tea leaf to friends. as invitation to the noviciate ceremony. If they cannot wait for

marketday, then they have to go and invite their friends in their villages.

The entertaining for the noviciate ceremony starts the day

beforethe actual day. The guests are fed in the pavilion where the novice to be are

dressed like Myanmar royal princes, and shown to the public. They have to run

around the monastery three times in the morni ng and again in the evening . As the

guest are fed in the pavilion , these young novi ces-to-be are also fed by their

parents. Each boy must be fed three mouthfuls by their parents before they can eat

on their own . The young people entertain the guests with music and the young

men and girls sit near the mus ic troupe. Everyti me the flute gives the signal the}'

have to dance round the music troupe. This music and dance goes on from (6) in

the morni ng to (6) in the evening. They are given the meals by the donors of the

noviciate cere mony.
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On the first day of the noviciate ceremony, the person in

charge of the novices-to-be shave their heads. The father of the novice has to take

his son's hair and bury it at the foot of a tree or bamboo grove. The boy is then

bathed in soap-acacia solution, scented water, gold and silver water. At about

3 o' clock in the evening they are dressed in their finerylike royal princes and taken

to the shrine of the viliage guardian nat by the novices-in-change and village

elders. There an elderly person spreads two banana leaves on the shrine and puts

the offerings ofa bottle ofalcohol, rice, cane sugar slab and other delicacies . They

present the novices-to-beand to guard them from harm. The boys are then brought

backhome and sleep together with their incharges. But music and dance and song

goes on at the pavi lion till midnight.

On the second day of the novic iate ceremony, the boys are

bathed in soap acacia solution and scented water, dressed in the princely clothes

and made to sit in the pivilion for show. Guests from faraway villages are given

their breakfast in the pavilion . In the night the boys chan ge into their ordinary

clothes and go to sleep together with their incharges.

On the morning ofthe third day the novices-to-be are bathed

and again dressed in royal princes clothes. At about 10 0' clock they have to run

round the monastery and the pavilion three times each. Then they have to wash

their faces and change into ordinary clothes and rest in the pavil ion. When they

have rested, they have to go round the monastery and the pavilion again three times

each . At abo ut three in the evening, the village headman brings the abbot of the
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monastery to the pavilion. The novices-to-be then beg for the robe to be given

them from theabbot. Whenthe abbot gives the robes. their incbarges help them to

put on the robe afthe holy order. The abbot then gives the precepts and name each

novice according to his birthday, The sermon is heard and the libation for the

meritorious deeds is done. Then the novices, carrying the rice bowl and other

prescribed requisits follow the abbot to his monastery. Each novice has a tray of

offerings prepared for him in the pavilion. The offertories in the tray are rice.

a coconut. sugar cane slab. a comb of bananas, dried skin betel leaf, tobacco.

pickled tea leaf. soya bean cakes, chilly, salt and termuric.

The combinedoffertoriesare madeintoa tree ofplenty. The)'

have to invite seven to ten monasteries. The offertories have 10 bedivided equally

among the monasteries invited. If they have invited seven monasteries and there

are ten offertories from ten novices, each monastery win have one offertory, the

remaining three cffetories will be given to the chief monastery where the noviciate

ceremonywas done. The novices must stayat least fifteen days and some may stay

as long as ten months.

(5) The WaterFestival or Thingyan

The Thingyanor water festival is celebrated in the month of

Tagu. In the days of the Shan Sawbwas, the Yin-net nationals use to go and pay

their respects to the Shan Sawbwa They have kept up this tradition and today the)"

go to Nam Sam and pay their respect to the descendants ofthe Sawbwas. The host

Shans also welcome them with food to eat, and donations. The whole town join
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the procession with the music troup and singers . The people in the houses too

contribute donati ons as much as they can afford.

The Yin-net people do oot pour water on each other during

the water festival. They go to the monastery taking offerings of rice. bananas,

dried skin, candles condensed milk, dried fish. betel leaf, tobacco, pickledtea leaf,

popped rice and flowerson trays with a stand, and keep the sabbath. They call this

act of making offerings at the monastery, attending the monastery, or "Kyaung-tet

pwe"(.mp¢:cnoS~l- On new year day they have the ceremony of "cleaning the

monastery'"and here they pour water on each other too as they clean the monastery.

On this day they also go round payingrespect to the elderly people and pour water

among themselves. All work is suspended during the days of the Thingyan.

(6) Shooting Fireworks

The Yin-net nationals celebrat e fireworks day on the

fullmoon day of Kasown,or a free day in Kasown. First they go to a monastery

with offeringsofmattress, pillowsand mats. They invitethe neighbouringvillages

also and listen to the sermon and entertain the guests with food. They shoot

fireworks in the night. The fireworks are also broughtfromother villages and they

have competition among them.

The fireworks are madeof giantbamboopoles. They would

stuff ten to thirty poles with gun powderweighingfroma quarter toone viss. Then

they would fire these poles like rockets. In the competition the losingvillage must

supply the food and the winning village provides the music. This shooting of the
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fireworks or rockets lasts the whole night tilt six or seven in the morning.

The elders of the villageand the young people consult each

other and everyonehelps in the celebrationof these festivals. Theyare celebrated

to gain merit. to be blessed with good harvest, rain and plenty, and for the

happiness and unity oCthe national races. There is no class distinction and every

body is welcome to participate in them.



The musical trou pe of Yin -net nationals

with their musical instruments

The Yin -net nationals musical troupe

with gourd flute (Taung Khurn)



CHAITER 6

ADMINISTRAnON

<a) Ad mini, tration

( 1) Sawbwa Era Admi nistra tion

The Yin-net nationals living in the Nam San township in

ShanStatewere the faithful subjects ofthe Sawbwasfromthe timeaf the Myanmar

kings. Nam San town was under Mone' Sawbwa in the past On the east is Kun

Haing, Kyaing Ton region has abundantsupplies of edibleoil and forest products.

in the south, Mone', Mauk Mei, Lin Khay region has plentiful paddyand water, and

handicrafts, in the west is Loilem, Maing Pun, Taungyi regio n with modem hwnan

consume r goods, make s Nam San village the central place for exchange of goods

and commerce, so that Nam San village became a thriving big village.

Six Yin-net villages are combined to form one

administrative unit or circle and there is one circle headman for each unit,

responsible for administering the six villagesunderhim. Nam Sanvillage hadone

headman who was under the circle headman U Nyat Kham who is the circl e

headman of Wohm Pon (oS~) administrative unit. The head men in the villages

are kno wn as Pukan {flm +J. The Sawbwa chooses and appoints the circl e headman
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and the circle headman appoints the Pukan headmen. If the Sawbwa is dis

satisfied with the circle headman. he can dismiss him . He in tum can dismiss the

Pukan headman.

The headman or Pukan collects the taxes from the villagers.

He has to give the taxes collected to circle headman, who in turn gives them to the

Sawbwa. The village headman keeps one twenti eth of the amount for himself.

Then the circle headman keeps one tenth of the amount for himself. The taxes for

the year isabout seven or eight kyats. Then once in Tabaung and once in lbadingyut

each house has 10 give about one kyat for the offertory. The circle headman as well

as the village headman has to work at his taungya for his livelihood. He can ask the

villagers for help only if he needs it, otherwise he must work for himself.

The village headman is an ordinary man, but the circle

headmen are usual ly relatives of the Sawbwa, So the sons and daughters of the

circle headmen must not marry the sons and daughters of the ordinary Pukan

headmen. They can marry the Sawbwa's sons and daughter.

(2) The Colonial Era Administration and

The Japanese Era Administration

In the Myanmar era 911, Sawbwa Sao Peit Hom Khun

(068oSoi~) founder Mone' and reigned for nineteen years. As the successive

Sawhwas governed i~ in the year Myanmar era 1247 in the time ofSawbwa Htwe

Lu (CJ6nSmJ the British annexed Myanmar, hut the Sawbwa administration contin

-ued to stay.
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In 1885, the British annexed the whole of Myanmar, and

Nam San village in the Shan State came under British rule. In May 1886, when the

BritishgovernmentpublishedThe ScheduleDistricts, Shan State was not included

in it and so the Sawbwa., Myosa and tax collectors continued to exist.

In 1887, for the firsttime the Sawhwa's authority was curbed

by the Sanad (= t 05) and their independence was lost . Although the Sawhwas

were supposed to govern the people according to traditional customs, they can

decide only according to the directives of the Myanmar Commissioner. In 1889

the British government recalled Sawhwa Sao Shwe Kyi (o&.i§~ was recalled

from KyaingTon and made to administer Mone'.

In Myanmar proper. the Diarchy government with ninety.

one departments administration, developed successively. The Shan States admin

istration remained undeveloped and became regarded as out-of-date. backward

areas. exception areas and administered seperately.

In 1941 WhenJapanese invadedMyanmar, thecountrywas

unsettled, in the time of Mone' Sawbwa Sao Kyaw Hoe (.&'~J!:). When the

Japanese had completely occupied Myanmar, they put Myanmar under military

rule and the Shan State also was put under a seperate military rule. On I" August

1941 the Japanese gave Myanmar independence and on 24d1 December 1943 put

the Shan State except for Kyaing Ton and Maing pan given to Thailand. into

Myanmar. So part of Shan State also became independent and became united to

Myanmar. After World War II according to the White Paper, the British govern

ment tried to break the Union of Myanmar by seperate rule between Myanmar
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proper and the hill regions. The Shan youth came to attend the conference of the

AFPF Leagueon the middle terrace of the Shwedagon Pagoda and expressed their

des ire to remain wi th the Union of Myanmar. In the end the Shan State also won

independence together with the Union of Myanmar.

(3) After Independence Era

In 1950. the trave lling tradesmen in carts started to rebuild

Nam San village. In 1956 the government built villages by settling warveterans in

these villages. The population ofNaro San increased and became a flourishing

town again.

In 1959. in the time ofthe Care taker government, Narn San

became recognized as a town and some of the villages from neighbouring towns

were put into Nam San township. In 1962 when the Mone' Sawbwarelinquished

his power, the Sawbwa administration came to an end . The anny opened Nos (2)

and (3) rehabilitating centres and set up ten villages for war veterens and started

regional development programmes which helped to develop the region.

In 1962, the Party Councils administered throu gh the

village headmen. The Revolutionary Council, Party Council, the State Law and

Order Restoration Council and the present State Peace and Development Council

all administer through the headmen. The Yin-net villages administrati on is for

(10) chosen headmen to take charge of the village in tum for one week at a time.

The (10) chosen headmen are U Ta Men Kao, U Kyaing Hmya, U Ta Saing Po, U

Son Mu, U Tamu Lan, U Lon Soe, U Hsun To, U Aike Mun, U Aike Shan,
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U Sander. The headman who is incharge is responsible for solving all the

problems that crop up during his time of office.

(b) Tbe Ltg.1 System

The Yin-net nationals are devout Buddhist and so there are

few criminal cases. In the past there had been cases of robbery and murder and

bullying between villages and between groups of villagers. So to stop such

lawlessness, they formed associations and elected leaders to draw up rules and

keep order, thus laws came into practice.

In the past the Pukan or village headman has to give the

legal advice. He does not get any payment but takes only what is given him by the

parties concerned. In a ease of divorce. ifthe husbandand wife agree to seperation,

then the property is divided equally between them. The children may live with

either the father or the mother acceding to their wishes.

In a case of theft, the culprit is given warning the first and

second time not to do it again. But on the third time, the thief is made to pay three

times the value of thing he had stolen. If a person is accused of a crime unjustly,

then he has to swear before the Buddha shrine that he is not guilty of the

accusation, that he is speaking the troth and that ifhc should be telling a lie, then

may harm fall on him.

In a case of cattle coming into a plantation and earring up

the plants, the owner of the cattle has to pay the value of the plants and grain

destroyed. But if the own er of the plantation should wound the trespaesing cattle
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with his sword, then he has to give compensation to the owner of the cattle and

leave the wounded cattle to the plantation owner. If the wound is slight. then he

has given medical treatment to the cattle until they are healed.

The Yin-net men and women drink fennented drink s but

they seldom have drunken brawls. They are put underarrest for (24) hours only a

drunken person becomes rowdy and uncontrolable . They are never whipped or

jailed. There has been no cases of murder or rape.



CONCLUSION

The Yin-net nationals live mainly in Nam San township in

Southern Shan States. A few are found near the town of Pin Lon. I have written

this paper after going on a field trip and doi ng research personally there. The

researc h paper has six chapters. The observations are based on Tylor, Boas and

A.R. Radcliffe Brown theori es.

Nam San township is in Southern Shan State on the

Pyidaungsu highway betweenthe capital city Taunggyi and Kyaing Ton. It is the

town where many roads meet and where communications are good and a

developing town. But the Yin-net nationals continueto keep theirold customs and

traditions so thei r society is still in a backwardstate.

The Yin-net nationals believethey are descendents of King

Kyansittha and so of royal fam ily, thus does not marry outside their race and also

lives seperately from other races . They are proud of the royal lineage. But they

have no literature of their own, and no true written records of their history.

Literature is very important in raising the standard of a race's culture and

preserving and handing it as a heritage.

There are very few Yin-netnationals who are literate in the

Myanmar literature. Although the State had opened schools, because of lack of

teachers, lack of interest by the children, lack ofencouragement by the parents. the

State schools have not succeeded in making them literate. Only when they enter

the monasteries they learn the Shan letters from the Shan monks that they know bit

ofShan.



They still live in their trad itional houses having only one

entrance doo r and no windows. The inside of the house is dark and poorly

venti lated, SO their heal th is poor.

The Yin-net nationals are devout Buddhists and contented

with whatever they could get. The whole village stops working on sabbath days

and the elderly peopleobserved the precepts. Just as theyare seriousabout being

Buddhist. they also keep on their nat worship. For example in choosing a land site

for bui ldin g a house or working a taungya., they never fail to do the traditional

rituals and offerings to the nats.

The Yin-net nationals keep their promise and their moral s.

The re must be no relationship before marriage. Even the courtship is carried on

whi le helping the girl in her daily work. Three or four friends accompany the

bridgegroom to the girl's parents at nigh t. They have to bring a bott le of alcohol

drink. If the parents agree to the match promise to make offerings to the nat, the

girl is permitted that very night to go back to the boy's home where she sleeps for

three nights. Then they return to the gir l's home for three nights. This staying

intum goes on till the wedding. First and second cousi ns do not marry each other.

The Yin-net nationals have Monogamous system and do not

practise Polygamous at the same time . They are devout Buddhists and no cases of

theft or misconduct are known. Both men and women love to drink but they do not

get drunk and misbehave.



The villages invite each other and celebrate the religious

festivals together. Thus the villages become friendly with each other and could

consult each other in their affairs of the village, in social affairs and in their

administration and exchange information. The bachelors and maids can only meet

each other on this festive occasions. So celebrating festivals create opportunities

for them to meet and develop the spirit of unity and patriotism.

The Yin-net nationals need all round development

programmes to raise their standard of living. They need education to give them

knowledge. and to train them to do things and arouse their spirits to want to

improve themselves. In implementing these programmes, it is also essential to

keep their traditions that do not retard their growth., and still help to preserve their

valuable culture.
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List of informants

No. Name Age Occupation TownIViliage

I. V Pantita 65 abbot Kun Poat

2. U Kyaing Hmya 55 taungya Kun Peat

3. U Son Mu 60 taungya Kun Poat

4. U Sandor 50 taungya Kun Poat

5. Daw Naing Pan 50 dependant Kun Poat

6. DawPanTa 45 dependant Kun Poat

7. Daw Ei Kham 38 taungya KWl Poet

8. U Sein 73 scripture reader Kun Poat

9. U Ta Mon Kao 50 headman Kun Poat

10. U Ta Saing Po 44 headman Kun Poat

II. U Tamu Lan 38 heaman Kun Poat

12. UNyat Kham 47 taungya Kun Poat

13. U Aike Shan 40 taungya Ta Saing

14. U Shan Ta 56 taungya Ta Saing

15. AikeMon 35 headman Ta Saing

16. U Swam Tar 57 taungya Ta Saing

17. U Po Htaung 40 staff Nam San

18. Daw San Myint 50 Dept. Incharge Nam San

19. Ko KyawWin 27 photographer Nam San

20. Sai Saw Han 26 trader Nam San

21. Nang Shwe 28 teacher NamSan

22. DawPa Mon 40 dependant Nam San
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